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LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF STUDENT AID
T h e U n i t e d S t. a t e s C o n s i 1t u t i o n d o e s n o t. i n d :i. c a t e s p e c i f :i. c: 
r e s p o n s :i. b i 1 i t •y f o r 0 cJ u c: a t :i. o n w :i. t ■h t ■h e n a • t i o n as ]. g o v e r n m e ri t . H o w e v e r , 
the federal .influence on American colleges and universities has been 
endur i ng . T. t, appear s tha t the f ede r a 1 g v e r  nmen t has c on t :i. nuat 11 y 
played a role in supporting higher education in an attempt to serve 
a variety of nationa 1 purposes . Thie Tenthi Arnendment. indi cates 
r e s p o n s i b i 1 i t y t. o t. h i e b t a t• e s a n d t h e f e c.1 e r a I g o v & r n m e n t p 1 a y i n g -a 
secondary role. However, expenditures have remained supplementary to 
state subsidies.
Direct sponsorship of institutions has been with the states. Over 
the past- two centur i es , thie sta tes have created and e>■:panded pub 1 i c 
systems for higher education. The federal government has not become 
involved i n direci sponsorship of inst i tut:i. ons of hi gher 1 earn ing, 
apart from the military academies and a few other specialized schools.
Early federal policy was promoted in public land development in 
ihe late e :i. gh teen t-h and nineteen th c entur i es . The Her r i 11 L.andGrant 
College Act- o f 1 8 S 2 f o s t e r e d s o m e f t- o d a y ' s p u b 1 i c / p r i v a t e 
uni versi t :i.es; f or e a m p  1 e , hii c hi gan 81ate Uni versi ty . In the 
nineteenth century, proceeds from the sale of public land helped 
s t a t e s e s t a b 1 i s h a n cl f i n a n c e t h'i e ear 1 y 1 a n d - g r a n t :i. n s t i t u t- i o n s - - 
agricultural extension programs {.'Gillespie and Carlson, 1983. P.'i).
From the land grant college movement to the G. I. Bill experience
following World War II, public policy has progressively extended 
educational opportunity to new groups in society. "Federal aid was
limited to veterans assistance under the G. I. Bill and then to a few 
highly specialized programs, such as granx-s to nmerican Indians and 
fell o w s hi i p s f o r ci r a d u a t e s t u d e n t s i n s c i e n c e " G i J. 1 e s p< i e a n d C a r 1 s o n ,
1983. P .2 ) .
In 19S8! in reac tion to the launching of the soviet sjoace 
s a t e 11 i t e , S p u t n i k , C o n g r e s s p a s s e ci t h e N a t i o n a 1 D e f e n s e E d u c: a t i o n A c i 
CNDEA). The Act created fellowship for students in science and 
engineering. This program a.i.so created the National Direct Student 
L o a n s < N D S L > . " D :i. r e c t f e d e r a 1 a p p r o p r i a t i o n s p< r o v ;i. d e d 9 0 % o f t hi e
capd.tal and schools matched the remaining 1 V% for the Iow~~interest 
loaiis" <hauptman, 1 9b z . r1. ! hi . i me eoucax-IonaJ. ins-ti x-utions- were
responsible tor selecting borrowers as well as loan servicing and 
c o i lec x-i. ons . i hie repiaymenx-s were channel eo inx-o a revolving f Lino at­
ari educationa1 institution and used tor new ho ans. In the 13faUs, it 
was a primary source of student assistance. However, "high default 
si id ue ,i. i nquenc y rates and low inx-erest rates tar oi ex-eg i -I L S f o r  Tecit̂ rctl. 
budget cuts” (Hauptman, 1982. P.18).
As part of the Great Society under President Johnson, the Higher 
Education Act of 19bb identified commitment to equalizing college 
oppor 'tun i t- i es for needy students . These programs were designed to 
identify the col lege—el igible jnoor and to facilitate their access with 
grants to rep1-lace contributions their families could not afford to 
il a k e . T h i s r e s u 11- e d i n e s t a h' 1 :i. s hi :i. n g t h e C o 13. e cj e W r k S t u d y P r o g r a m 
1CWS) , the Supplemental Education Oppov' tunity Grant ibEGG), and the 
Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL) . Specifically, thie GbL program 
pi r ci v i d e ci pi r i v a t e s e c: t o r 1 c:i a n s a t 61 .i. n h e r e s t w 11 h t- ci t e g u a r a n t■ e e
against, def aui. t---re.lat.ed losses, and for students with family income 
be 1 ow 9 1 5 , 000 , ti"ie f edera i. gover nment agr eed t.o ay i n_schoo 1 i nter est 
obligations and one “-ha.I. f of the borrower's interest during the 
repayment pier iod 1 Haupu..man , i 882 . P . u2 i  .
Nonetheless, those grants, loans, and work study programs were to 
assist- s t u d e n t- s f r o m I o w a n ci m i ci d 1 e i n c o m e f a m i 3. :i. e s . I n a d d i t- i o n , 
Congress expianded the G . I . Bill by a.i. lowing the children of deceased, 
d i s a b I e d , o r r e t i r e d p a r e n t s t o b e e 1 i g i b 1 e f o r s o c i a 1 s e c u r i t y 
b e n e f .i t s w h i 3. e t h e y a. 11 e n d c o .11 e g e C G i 3.1 e s p i e a n d C a r 1 s o n , 1 983 .
P.3). Thus, the spotlight on student aid went from national interest 
X-O' a mo ra i cispiec i- r emov i ng .i negu i x-ab j. e bar r i er s x-o i ndi v i dua .t 
op pi or t-uni ty .
I n t h e 3 96Ci s , a p p r o p r i a t i o n s f o r s t u d e n t a i ci c o n t i n u e d t o i n c. r ease 
and so did the student enrollment rate, although "in i968, the G8L 
irrxeres-x- rax-e was rsi ssg f rom Co /'/<■ and i-e jorovisx on c*t p>ar t i a 1 
i ederai piayment of inx-eresx- dur .mo x-rte repiaymenx- pier 1*0o was ciropipie*-.!
C Hauptman, 1382. P.3i . In 39/2, Congress and F-'resident Nixon
expanded the federal commitment to student assistance —  created was 
the 8asi c Educ at ion Gppor tun:i. ty Qrant. (BEGG > f or needy student-s . This 
is now called Pei I Grants. ■'''fhx s program in 128 b provided over T 8 
billion to nearly 8 mil. lion students enrolled in post secondary 
education and training'''' 1 Gladieux, 198/. P. 12) .
In 3 9/2, federal legislation creax-ed the Gtate Gtucient Incentive 
G r a n t- i 3 8 3. G ) pi r o g r a m t- o p r o v i d e f e d e r a 1 m a t c hi i n g f u n cl s f o r n e e d *■“ d a s e d 
state scholarship* prrograms . These amendments to tne Higher- dueEitiion 
Act empfias i zed that the respionsi bx 1 :i. ty tor general support c<f
inst i tut ions should continue to rest with the states, with the federal 
government continuing to aid higher education through programs of 
s p e c i Ei 1 n ei t i o n a 1 c o n c: e r n s , M o w e v e r , ” d u r .i n g C h :i. s p e r i o  d , f e d e r a I
student aid affected virtually every institution in the country. More 
m a n  one? third of al 1 pxost secondary students were esx-imateo to 
receive some federal aid” i61adxeux, 1987. P.9). home of the
h i s t- o r i c si 11 y b 1 a c k c o 1 1 e g e s a n d o t h e r s c h o o 1 s s e r v i n g s u b s t a n t i a .11 v 
low income popu -i a C i on have become especially depiendent on federal 
sx-uoent si o . During x-h.i. s p*eriod, a pirivax-e cor po r s t- i on 8x-uoent ldsvi 
MarK e x i ng mssoc i at x on i eh j. j. i e Mae .) -was suxnor x zsg t or trie purp<ose of 
creating a secondary market for student loans. This government-crested 
c o r p< o r a ■ 11 o n w o u 1 d b u y s t u d e n t i. o ei n p< ei p> e r . w o u I d 1 e n d f u n d s t o b a n k s 
and others using student loan pi a pier as collateral and make commitments 
x-o pur cnase or ref i nance trie tax exemp>t oonds err sxax-e a gene xes.
B y t i " i e rn i d I 9 7 U s , p o J. i't i c a I p r e s s u r e i n c r e si s e d t o f u r t h e r b r o ei d e n 
the base of eligibility for student aid. The Carter administration 
w e n t a 1 o n g w i t. h 1 e g i e> 1 ex t i o n t T'x ei t r e s u; .11 e d .i n t h e M i ci d J. e I n c o rn e 81 u d e n t 
A s s* i s X- Ei n c e h c  x- *•. r1.1 ■”< h A ) o f I 3 / *.~*. i j 1 f i s p* r c< g r Ei m 11 o e r a t e d e 1 i g i o i 1 i x y 
for Pell Grants;- and ojoened subsidized loans to students regEirci 1 ec-s of 
income and need i Gillespie and Carl sen. 1988. p. 3) . in parti cu.l. «rr , 
GoL. grew in T.-he i 9/Gs. A major x-r.rusx- ext x-nis pirogrcirii was x-ci make 
loans c-iVEi i i. a‘o .i. e to students previously excluded or inhibited from 
borrowing. G8L. weis tor sftudents from a brosider sp&c t-rum of fsxmily 
i nc ome . F- am i 1 y :i. n c: ome c e :i. I :i. ng to quei I i f y f exr f ecie r a 1 i n—sc rioo 1 
interest piEiyments weis raisiad trcxm 'tit, uviu to TXiS, uUO.
In i y / b , there we're q reciter incenx-ives tor sx-EtCes x-ci expisncl
guaranty agenc ies; for exampI e , there wss a 1UO% federal reinsurance 
for states with lower default rates, administrative allowance to state 
agencies^ and allowance of state agencies to retain up:* to 30% of their 
collections on defaulted loans to cover administrative costs. In 
1978, the income ceiling of $25,000 was removed and allowed students 
from all income levels to qualify for in-school interest subsidy 
(H a u p t m a n 1 982 . P . 35 > .
In fiscal years 1973 through 1981, there was increased loan volume 
combined with unprecedented interest rates, that led to increases in 
f e d e r at I p a y m e n t s t o 1 e n d e r s , T *::* p r o v i d e a n e s t. i m a t e o f c o s t ,
"in the academic year 1981—82, tuition, fees, room and board, 
and other necessity expenses nationwide cost approximately 
$40 billion. About $8 billion in GSL was used to finance 
those costs —  20% of the total bill. The federal cost 
increases were attributed to the escalation of general 
interest rates. The costs were a necessary consequence 
i n order io mak e 1 oan te r ms a f f c*r da b 1 e to s tudent bor r c*we r s 
while keeping the rate of return sufficiently attractive and 
secure for lenders to continue their p:*ar ti c i pat ion in the 
program" CHauptman, 1982. P .17).
Accordingly, the GSL interest rate for view borrowers was raised
f roii'i 7% to 9%.
In 1980 , Congress passed a 1 oan called Parent Lc<ans f or 
Undergraduat.e Students t;PLU8 ) . Congress author ized t• his p:*rogram in 
order to help families with cash-flow problems escalated by the 
inc reasinq costs o f cc* 1 lege and f he requirements created by 
rest-r i c tions on GSL.. Thie F1 LUS' pr<::*gram enabI ed f ami 1 ies to bor row at. 
the same interest rate as GSL; however, repayment of interest and 
principal was to begin within SO days of when the loan was made. By 
1981, the interest for PLUS was raised to 14% in order to reduce the
i nc eVi t i ve f or pa r0 n t s t• o bo r r ow b0 .1. ow the rna r k 0 x- r a tes I iaup t■ man
1 982 . P . 1 9 ;> .
Proposals were made by the Reagan administration to bring down the 
1 n c r e a s-1 ri g s t u d e n t- a i d c o 5 t s b y t 1 g n t- e n 1 n g e 1 i g i h i 1 i t y , i. n c r e a s i n g 
P  a p e r w o r k r e g u i r e m e n t s , a n d r a i 5 i n g c o a, t s t o b o r r o w e r s r e g a r d 1 e s b o t 
their family income. " These costs translate into more than 1 mill ion 
borrowers where college plans were affected in some way through the
GSL program'" f. Houghton , 1382, P. ! 8 ) .
The Reagan .administration supported the PLUS program because it 
was an essenx-iai 'piece in ixs strategy tot reouc ing yederai costs i or 
college loans. PLUS is less subsidized than GSL, and the Reagan 
administration was interested in shifting as much borrowing as 
possible from GSL to PLUS. To the public, PLUS was burdensome because 
lenders appeared uncomf or t,-a ole wi bn m e  .1. mmedi sx-e repayment of 
i n c-fir ost whi le the borrower' was- sx-i 11 in scnooi a no x-he interest riad 
i nc r easeo f rom o to 1 4- Vo 1 Hough ton , 1 382 . P . ! .3 .' .
i n the t 3 c.fi of t eoera i rex-rencnmenx- regarding i t'd&rs j. aid 
policies, it is only prudent that states and institutions begin to 
design real isli c captions x-o assure x-ne aval laoi j . i x-y or sx-udent a 10 f or 
x-nose x-ha t need 1 1 a no make 1 x- af f ordaoie for sx-udtr/nts and x-he.ir 
f ami1i e s .
THE ROLE OF THE STATE
i he SO-yea r growth curve ot 'federal student assistance has leveled 
off sharply, and the cost of tuition has, dramatical ly increased. 
Parents will have to contribute more out of current income and savings
and students have to find jobs and work more. in the past, state* 
have developed other- mecnanisms suer"! as corpora L-e ■—-uppor c ., bis'LviiJd 
I'm a r k e t s a n d s a v x n g s p 1 a n s ., a 3. t h o u g h s t •a t •e s a r e o n c: e a g a i n b e i n q t u 
t o f o r i n n o v a t i o n a n d c r e a t i v i t y .
Significant tuition increases and decreased student assistance 
will t-hreaten equality of educational opportunity. The obvious 
constraints on pubI ic resources in an era of enduring economi c 
[iid 1 a i se, the increasing costs of providing basic post-secondary 
s e r v .i c e s , a n d t h e d a u n t i n g p r- :i. c e t a g s a 11 a c h e d t o m a i n t a 1 n i n g q u a 1 
education in a technological age have made it virtually imperative 
reexamine current approaches" iHearn and Longanecker, 1384. P .4).
"The state of Michigan has developed and is implementing an innovate 
program called the Michigan Education Trust Program in order to 
relieve the rising college costs and relleve the burden borne by 
parents in the low and middle income groups.
An eloquent champion in the cause of educational equity and
opportunity for the poor and middle class, Steven Baily, wrote in
Ethnics and the Politician, the foilowing statement!
i ne u 11- j.ma t.-e e m I  c a 1 posx-ui ate of a oemoc rax, i c 
society is not that man is good but that he is 
capable of good. Not that man is tree from 
c o r r u p t i o n b u L t -h a t n e i s ci e s p e r at e 1 v s :i. c I-;: o f 11 
not that man has created the good society but that 
he has caught a glimpse of it. This is not the 
time to abandon the tuition policy which has made 
it possible to provide increasing numbers of 
A I't'f e r i c a n s w 11 h s o m e t- h :i. n g c:* f a n u n f *o r g e 11 a b I e 
glimpse of what a good society could be all about" 
iHearn and Longanecker, i384. P.81.
1 bus, the 8Late of Michigan is initiating a course of action v 






highier edur:at■ :i.on . However , Lhis approachi shou 1 d t-ake int o ac: e<_«unt 
r 15K s and .t i abi 1 i ti ss to x-he 8 ta x.-e , trie t am i i y , and x-he .i ns x- i c-l-jt ion of 
h i ghie r eou c a t i on .
RESEARCH DESIGN
F‘ r ob 3. efii
"I hit? c *_*51- t i i i q i it™ r tfduL s 11 oil 11 a a inc reased Etx- a much t asx-er rax-e 
x-iic'ii x-he general price leve-i. in trie psst- sever-ax years. r'arenx-s, 
p< o X i c y “■ i l l a k e r s , at n d i a w—m a k e r s hi a v e v e r y s e r i o u b c o n c e r n s L hi a L h i g h e r
education in the United States; is being priced out of re Etch for most
Amer i c Etns x-h u b endangering the A in e r :i. can Dream eouc ax-iona I 
opportunity.
P r i v a t e s c h o o Is hi a v e a 1 r e a d y b e g u n t o o f f e r t u i i* i o n p r o g r a in s . 
Furthern'iore, private savings institutions have capi tai ized on the 
i nc reaseci i nterest■ to f i nanc e eciu c a.t i on , and oLhier st■ ates have 
x n .i. x-i a tea oc-rier p*r ep<aymenL a no savings p*xsns . However , x-he St-a ve of 
Michigan has- decided to intervene in this endeavor with the ME::, f 
program. I his case sx-uoy is not- x-o f .1. no whicn Kino dt aiop-roacri seems 
most sensible and viable; rather, is the MET i Program a sensible and 
v i a b 1 e a p< p r o a c hi t o a d ci r e s s L h e p* r o b 1 e rn .
R e s e a r c hi U u e s t ■1 o n s
Based on the prob .i. em cited above, Michigan’s MB f Program will be 
a n a 3. y z e d . Th i s c a s e s t u •::! y w i I .1 a d d r e s is t hi e f o 11 o w i n g q u e s t x o n s !
3 . Dotes the state program i ME. f ) initiate reliability, viability, .and 
c r ed i b 1 3. i x-y x-c* make it sue c. ess1' ux for an educational pr ep*aymenx- 
prrogramf Families needing assistance in pu. anning x-o me ex- college
costs would need a program that has- x-he organizational capac ix-y to 
provide adequate invesx-ment. ! he program mus-t nave a good chance 
of meex-ing x-ne goal or increased tu.i lege savings and sustaining 
itself in the future. Reliability, viability, and credibility 
ii'iUbX- inc iucle consideration o t  the costs- or marketing and 
administering a program along with the 'relative risks associated 
with the investment strategy. This should also encompass the type 
of program that iviET could feasib.!.y operate,
. Does ML f focus* on the middle to upper income families? Many 
families don't qualify for financial aid and the student loan 
aef bu i X- rate is sign if icanx-. i>x-u dents x-ake loans in oes-persT.-ion 
and nope x-ney wi 1 1 have a job send enougn money to rep*ay the .Loans • 
i n is c ou i o ds c a 1 1 eo x-he m i qo ie .1 nc ome squeeze . f~ am i 1 1 es x-hax- 
d o n 't qualify for tinanelal aid, yet d o n 't have the money to 
afford the big institutions, could be the ones that are basically 
being squeezed out.- of higher education, so a prepaynisi ii.- g 1 a 11 rucny 
at-tr ac x- i-riem .
Me thodo 1 oCj y
TI'"ie dathi compi 3.ed to address ihe questions comes f rom c ase studies 
1 charts!, literature review, and newspaper articles. This paper 
illustrates the trends of costs and inflation via charts which p*rovide 
a comparison of the increase/decrease of family income and college 
t u i t i o n , t h e g r o w t-li / ci e c 1 i n e o f s t u d e n t a :i. d , t-! "i e M E T i n c o m e 
dis11” ibu11on and enrollment, and historical trend of educational 
expenses by family income.
The sociological and economic factors a‘re i 11 us x-rated by charts
and I :l teraiure revisw which d&scribfis the Airier ican family sacriT ic ing 
to sustain its stan dard of living and maintain a pattern of saving 
money.
I h e g o v e r n i n e n t a 1 o b j e c t i v e s a r e i 11 u s t r a t. e el b y 111 •e r a t u r e r e v i e w 
and new'Spa pier articles which empihas i ze a social p<ol.icy in order to 
encourage families to plan and save for future college tuition and to 
c reate/i mpiI emerrt a prepiayment program 1 Mb. I ) .
MICHIGAN EDUCATION TRUST PROGRAM
M .i chi g a n h a s- a hi i. s t o r y o f s u pi pi ei r t t o r h i g h e r e d u c a t i o n . I h e 
Michigan constitution pirovides in Section i of Article VIII that ”it- 
is an es-senc-iai tun ex-ion of state government- r.-o forever encouragt? 
schools and the means of education and Section 4 of Article VIII 
pi r o v i d e s t h a t 1 1 i s the r e s pi o n s i b i 1 i t y o f s t a t e g ci v e r n m e n t• t o m a i n t a i n 
state institutions of higher education. ihe citizens of this state 
‘want their children to have access to an opportunity for higher 
education” t. Michigan Public Acts of I huo . P. I ) .
Pinee federal grant and loan eligibility has decreased; Micnigan 
is advancing on new strategies which include tuition pirepiayment plans, 
allowing pi a rents to invest m  a f inane ing pirogram that would guarantee 
}orospec ti ve college tuition pi ay merits for their younger children.
Indeed, the tuition contracts that are sold are annuity comracts that 
p r o v i d e a n i n s u r a n c e t o d e s i g n a t e ci s t u ci e n t s . 1 n M i c h i g a n , t u 1 1- i o n
for a fourtyear public degree c cists an average or -d.r, ! OO and is
0
expected to escalate to a 1 most $30,000 in i 3 years1' 1 Michigan
Education 1 rust, I 333 . P . i 1 . Many p<arenT-s wi 11 be unabie to p'sy
x-nese* increasing costs, causing studenes to assume unmanageable 
educational debt and the possibility of foregoing higher education.
Michigan was- x-he f irst stax-e to introduce a p* rep*symenx- tuix-ion 
program. The Baccalaureate Education btudent Trust BE3 fI was 
pi r o p< o s e d b y M .i. c h i g a n Ci o v e r n o r BI a n c h a r d i n e a r I y i 9 3 b a n d w a s h a s e d 
upson similar p*lans used by a few p<rivate insti x-utions. After a numoer 
of changes, the state legislature app<roved the plan under the name of 
M i c: h i g a n E d u c a t i o n T r u s t (M E T ) , w h i. c h was s i g n e d i n t o I a w o n D e c e m b e r
23 , 1 986 a n d b e c a m e e f f e c t i v e i m m e d i a t. e 1 y ( M i c r: i g a n P u b 1 i c A c t- o f
1936. P.I). Under the legislation, the trust fund will be 
a dm i n i ster ed by a board consisting of the state treasurer and eight- 
other qualified individuals appointed by the governor and confirmed by 
X- h e s e n a x- e .
ME f , which is located in the Michigan Department of Treasury, has- 
been granted broad authority and a great- deal of independence. The 
1 egis 1 ax-ion gives ME f the aux-horix-y x-o hire sx-af t , esx-aoiish rules ior 
participation, enter into necessary contracts, limit the number of 
p«ar t i c i pan ts , and a wide variety of other administrative activities 
n e c e s s a r y t o o p. e r a x- e t Pi e 1r u s t .
in addition, tPie board is directed t-o Ph. re a nationally recognized 
actuary to annually evaluate tPie financial soundness of trie trust.
"1 Pie law also gives the board t-Pie aut-Piority to invest tPie trust's funds 
i n a n y i ri s t- r u ri e n t- s , o b 1 i <3 a t-1 o n s , s e c u r i t-1 e s , o r pi r o p* e r t■ y ci e t■ e r rif i n e d
proper (Michigan Public Act of 1986. P.8).
The actual prepaid jar ice will be determined by the results of the 
actuarial analysis. The major f acx-ors inf 1 u&nt. ing tine pries schedule 
will be the beneficiary's age when the contract is made, the choices 
of certain options in tine plan, assumptions made by MET concerning the 
rate of return on investment and the rate of tuition, inflation, and 
projection of operating costs. f he board has made an assumption that 
the average tuition increase will be 7.3% and the rate of return 
assumption on investments will be 9.0% in the next 18 years (keeley. 
i 989.' .
bines more money can oe maoe oy x-he trusx- i r ix- nas a longer1 time 
to invest funds, MET will establish a price scale based upon the 
number of years between when the contract is made and when the 
b e n e f i c i a r y w i 11 r e.1 a c h i c o 11 e g e a g e . T in e y o u n g e r x- In e c r 111 d , x- i i e 1 ,-i w* e i ■ 
i-ne purchase price wnich is 11 lustrax-eo in Taoie i (hit. j Plan C-cintrc*cx-, 
August 1388. P ,21.
The Michigan MET Program .also has a number of options which are 
ave. i .1 so j. e . P or ex amp 1 e i
Option A—full benef it p 1 an . U n d e r t h .i s o p t i o n , i n — s t a t e o r
in—district undergraduate tuition benefits and mandatory fees will be
provided at any of Michigan's two-year or four—year pub1i c colleges 
a n d u n i v e r s i t ■i e s . T h e f u 11 b e n e f i t pi 1 a n c o n i r a c t i s t h i e m o s t p o p u 1 a r .
0 p t i o n 8-1 1 iyi i ted benef .i t pi I an . Under this option, in—state or
in—district undergraduate tuition benefits and mandatory fees will be
p r o v i ci e d a t t h o s e M i c h i g a n p u b 1 i c c o 1.1. e g e s a n □ u n i v e r s i t i e s w h e r e
tuition costs c!o not exceed 1 u5% of trie weighheo aver age tuii-ion cost-5
0 f M i c h i g a n ' s f <0 u r — y e a r p u b 1 i c .i. n s t i t u t- i o n s . U n d e r t h i s p 1 a n , f u .1.1 
tuition benefits would not be covered at institutions with tuition 
costs greater than the !05% of the weighted average tuition; rather, 
only a percentage of the tuition benefits would be provided for those
1 n s t i t u 11 o n s . T h o s e c o 11 e g e s a n d u n i v e r s 1 1 i t- e s w h o s e t u i t-1 o n r a t e s 
exceed 105% of x-rie weighted average may change annual ly.
Op 11 on C-c ommun 1 ty c o 11 eqe p 1 an . Under thi s opt• i o n , i n—d i st r i c t 
tuition benefits and mandatory fees will be provided at any of 
M i c h i gan ! s 23 j un i err and c ommun 1 ty col 1 eges .
ME! will give refunds on a prepaid tuition contract if the 
b e n e i 1 c i a r y a i-1 e n d s a M i c h 1 g a n i n d e p e n d e n t 1 n s t i t u 11 o n , a t h e n d s a n o u t 
o t s* t ci X- e i n s x-1 x- u x- i o n , r e c e i v e s a f u 11 s; c m o 1 a r s r i 3. p , ben f r .t c i a r y '_.i 1 e ic- r 
is disabled, or beneficiary does not p .!.an to attend college. The size 
of the refund depends upon whether the buyer selects Plan A or Plan 8 
at the time of purchase. The terms of Plan A and Plan B differ only 
in the cost and the refund amount. the purchaser, upon cancellation 
of the c ontr act-, wou I d be en11 11 ed to on 1 y h he or i g.i na 1 payr 13en t , less 
a service charge. Any investment earnings would be rex-ained by the 
trust with Plan A. Plan B off ers the same tuix-ion guaranx-ee. If , 
h o w e v e r , t in e c o n t■ r a c t 1 s c ci n c e J. e d , t- ri e pi u r c hi a c? e r w o u 1 d r e c e 1 v e h i s / i'"i e r 
'Original payment and the interest- earned. Participants will toe given 
the choice of buying the contract for a lump sum at the time the 
agreement, is mcide or spreading payments out over time p>eriods, sucn as 
year ly , monthly , or joayro.i. 1 deduc hi on p<aymenhs .
On the Lax code issue, payments made to the Michigan Education 
Trust are deductible on a pur-chaser ■' s Michigan income tax for the year­
th ev are made. i-ur the r more, purchasers do not nave to pay any state 
or federal income tax on the interest earnings of the trust. However, 
stuoeni-s may be required to pay x-ax on the increase in vaiue of x-he 
contract, at the student tax rate which is lower, when funds are 
withdrawn to pay for college. I he amount would he spread out over the 
nurfiDsr ot years x-ne sx-udent receives benex its.
The first enrollment period was July of 1338 and a total of 4-0,4-09 
cot"itrachs were processed. rabies 2! and 3 provide bar graph :income 
distribution of MET families and income distributions of MET families 
compared to all Michigan tax paying families. Table 4 suggests that 
the largest number of signed contracts by age is when the child is 
between I and 3 years old and the largest number of signed contracts 
by grade is when the child is in the first grade?. Fable S illustrates 
U id X- t- i"(e i ■ e were 3 o /<• c o n x- r a c t p.* u r c h a s e s- f o r f u 11 o e n e f if -s-, 3 x- t o r
community college, and 1% for limited benefits. Table 6 suggests that 
parents purchased the majority of signed contracts at 84.4%, 
grandparents signed con tv-acts at 13.4% and other signed contracts were 
at 2.2%. Table 7 illustrates that years of tuition purchased were for 
4 years i / 4 ) , 2 -years t i 3 % ) , i year (5%f , a no -d years i a- 1 .
The first student to attend college using Michigan Education Trust 
tuition guarantee, accepted a ceremonial warrant- represent ing his 
payment on April 24, ! 38'3 from former Governor -James -J. E lane naro to
the University of Michigan (Appendix I .J . Mae -second enrol Imenx- period 
was scheduled tor the first week of October, 1333.
The Michigan Education Trust has conducted a telephone surve 
x-he s tax-us ot coj. lege x-ui x-ion prepayri'ienx- or saving prograrrts . i ne 
results are as follows I
P r o Cj r a m 0 p t i o n 
P r e p< a i ci 1 u i 1i o n P r o g r a m 
C ci 1 i. e g e S a v i n g B o n d P r o g r a m 
C o n s i d e r i n g a F‘ r o g r a m 








•f- A 1 as-Ka has enacted a co.i. lege savings bond program and a p*r< 
t u i x- j. o n b i 11 i s c u r r e n 11 y i n t h e I e g i s ‘J. a t u r e ; M i s s o u r i h a s e n a c 
both a prepaid tuition and a college savings bond program (Michi< 
t.ciucaX-ic<n T"r us x- • f eiepr'ione ourvey . 1 933 . ) .
Presently, tner© are four apip* roaches x-nat various- states- havi 
considered and debated regarding tuition savings plans —  trust 
appruach , eciucax.-ion IFtJA apiproacm , x-ui x-ion certif icax-e approach, i 
savings bond approach. A summary is illustrated in Appendix 2.
In fairness to the ME! program and the Btate of Michigan, th 
the higher education budget, the state apiprroprr lates money for 
s c h cs i a r s h i p s , g r a n t s , a n d w o r \< s t u d y p* r o g r a m s f o r s t u d e n t •s a x-1 e n <
colleges and universities. 1 he amounts, as apipropir i a teo for i 9B' 
are listed in Apipendix 3 (Lyddc«n, 1983'. F-!P . 3 “4 ) .
The outcome of the 1990 state political election resulted in 
Governor Blanchard (Democratic! being defeaxed oy -Jonn Engier 
( Repiub.1 i c an 1 . Gove‘cnor—el ec t John Engier has mdic cited that the 
M i c i"i i g a n E d u c a t i o n T r u s t- ( M EI T ) i s a p r o g r a m w o r t h s a v i n g . I n i 't 
f irst twci years, mcire than 50, OOO chi .!. dren were enroi leu i. 11 t-i h~ 







ci i n g 
B- 3 9 ,
public universities or 23 community colleges when the children reach 
college age. In the third year of MET, enrollment contributors were 
permitted to make monthly installment payments or invest a lump sum 
iMi chigan Educ at i on i rust, I 390. P .2 i.
Programs, such as MET, can be encouraged to flourish or die in the 
g o 1 1 1 i c ci I a I- e i i a . G *._| v e r n o i ■ ■— e 1 e c t c. 11 g 1 e r a t1 a c k e d 3 x a n c h a r d t o r hi s 
lack of a realistic, comprehe'nsive education program and for the kind 
of flawed fiscal policy that some interpret MET to be. His criticism 
of the program is that the MET payments are based on assumptions that 
I-Ui Cion wi 1 1 increase an average of / . 8% over the next 2U years. 
Governor-elect Engler indicates that a more realistic estimate would 
oe 3. /'/<■ based on what has happened in x-he past 20 years. (Lansing 
State .Journal, 12/5/90). He further indicates that the deficit will 
come if the IRS insists on taxing MET on revenues it collects from MEi 
c onX-rac x-s- as wei 1 as on investmenx- ear ni ngs . However , Govsn iui tTfL t- 
Engler aims to raise prices for individuals to -purchase MET contracts 
to make them more closely resemble antic ipsa ted tuition hikes. While 
not spec i f y m g  how much the price could go up, ne did indicate annual 
tuition levels rising at least one p«er cent age higher than is factored 
into current- rates. Current contract holders are secured in x-ne p<rice 
they agreed to and 'what they will receive from the state. However, he 
indicates the state is short- $50~$! OO mil 1 ion to p>ay for existing 
contracts! and pioiicy pioiitics go on and on.
This program is an innovative program which indentif .ies a p<roblem 
and seeks to stabilize or balance the cost of tuition for the good of 
t ri e p u b 1 i c i n t ere s t . E o b e r t K e n n e d y o n c e s a :i. d , S o m e m e n see t h i n g s
as they are and say, why? I dream things that never were and say, why 
not?”' (Ross, ! 3 8 8  . P . i 1 .
THEORY APPLICATION
I wo theories stimulax-e the topic of this papier -causa.!, theory and
interest theory. These theoretical strategies have been articulated
from 8 tone ' s The Policy' Paradox ( i 933) ,
A. Causal Theory— Responding to a Problem
Causal theory is the relationship between cause and effect. It is 
an identified piroblem that requires a solution. The federal 
government rex-renclament of sx-ucient aid nss increased col lege tuix-ion 
w h i c h h a s r e s u 11 e d i n t h e c o n c e r n o f a f f o r d a b i 1 i t y o f c o liege. T hi i s 
has created a p*ubl.ic concern for new programs to ease the burden of 
p a y i n g f o r h i g h e r e d u c a t i o n .
Th is c ausa I i t y c on c ep t i den t i f i es v i c i i m s , and i t. i 11 us t r a tes 
symbols and numbers in order to demon sir axe the benef its .and costs.
In p*o I i i. i c s , causal t-nsor i ss are ideas aooux- csusaxion , a no p<oi icy 
P'011 X- i c s i nvo 1 ves s t r ax-eq i c a 1 J. y p<or t r ay i s ig i ssufib so x-i ia t c-ney f J. x- oi ie
causal idea” (8 tone, 1938. P . ! 54 ) . It at tempi ts to search for
respons i h 1 11 ty , f or ex am pi I e !
1 . 8tate government has identified a problem tnat is nigh on x-he 
pub 1ic agenda.
2!. 3tate government has a moral responsibi 1 i ty .
3 . 81 a t e g o v e r n rn e n t l~'i a s f j i'■ ci v i d e d c o s x- c c-t n x- a i n ri e n t-.
4. State government has mobilized people who share a risk factor.
5. Investment rate of return has increased higher than tuition
I V i C r e a s 0 .
8 . It.- .I.’.-, d st.i.mu 1 us to pol itxcal organizations anci a resource1 
j-1 '■ i c j. c a 1 1 waders sssk .1 ng to c reax-e al I is nee .
It nas been asserted that causal theory can become more success 
if it. s p oi o n e n t s h a v e v i s i b i 1 i t y , a c c e s s t o m e d .i a , a n d p r o m i n e n t 
pos i t :i. ons . It is i interest ing to note that former Governor BIanchar 
has been accused of meddling in the financial and politic ail affairs 
the various state universities in order to keep tuition low. For 
example , i'iu had $800, Uilil yanked f rom its rssssrch buogex- tor r&TUb 
to roII back i ts tui tion (Lansing State Journal , S/1 4/9Ci) . However 
the public educational institutions are constitutionally autonomous 
which means higher education is supposed to be able to conduct its 
a f f a i r s w i i h o u t a n y e x t e r n a 1 i n f 1 u e n c e . 11 s e e m s t h a t f o r m e r G o v e r
Blanchara ■ s fight was aoout moral respionsibi 1 i ty and tne economic 
costs on a chain of possible causes.
i-ti. c u rG i i ig t*_.> oxuiitf, causai theory pj.acos x-he burcien of rex orm o 
individuals who have means, skills, or resources to solve the nrobi 
(8tone, 1988. F .183). Former Governor Blanchard has described 
victims of harm through high tuition rates and thereby invoked 
guveri iment i n r luence x-o curx-ai i x-rie nsrm . Gausai x-heory serves as- 
device for bull'ding an alliance between the public, .interest that ha 
piroblem and government that might have a solution. The f ormer 
governor seems to be applying a strategic pd.an for causal 
interpretation . In essence, the pio J. i ti ca I process has i dent if led a 
cause and assigned resp'Onsi bi i. i ty in its at tempi t to solve the 
j:j  rob I eivi.








1 h e n e w s p a p e r g r a p h b e 1 o w i 11 u s t r a t- e s M i c hi i g a n * s r :i. s i n g t u i i i c< n ;
ian Education Trust analysts
Michigan's rising tuition
Here is the average tuition at Michigan’s public universities if . 
tuition rises 7.3 percent a year.
$10,000
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F dmi .l i 85 nave various- opitions f or c rest 
nave oeen pr&v i ous i y menx-i oned i n Hppenciix 
advantages to the state and the investment- 




Educ at .ion 
IRA
Approach
T E n c Ci u r ages pi a r e n t s t- ci 
s a v e 7 C1 r a n d s- h a r e c o s- x-s 
of co11ege.
:f P r o in o t. e s e n r o 11 rn e n t ■ i n 
M .i. c h i g a n i n s t i t. u t i o n s . 
because restri c ted to 
Mi chi gan.
-t E.-. n (i o u r a g e s p a r e n t s t- o 
s a v e f o r a n d s h a r e c o s t- s 
of c ci .Liege.
T P r o rn o t e s e n r o .1.1 r n e n t- 3. n 
M i c h i g a n i n s t i. t u t- i o n s i f 
r e s t t- i c t- e d t- o M i c h i g a n .
i v e college f i n a n c i n g w h i c hi 
z . Below are 1 .isted the 
r i s k s o f v a r i o u s t u i t i o n
Fx i sk s
S t ate a s s u rn e s r i s k ; t- r u s t 
e a r n i n g s rn u s t e e pi pi a c e 
w i t h i n f I a t i o n a n d r i s i n g 
t- u i t i o n c o s t s . G u a r a n t e e d 
t- o c o v e r t u i t. i o n . Funds 
pi o o led, r i s k s p r e a d .
I n d i v i d u a 1 ass u rn e s r i s k 
that his or her choice of 
i n v e s t- rn e n t w 1 11 i-: e e p> pi a c e 
w i t hi tu i t- i o n i n f 3. a t i on . 
Mot guaranteed to cover 
tui tion.
P 1 an Advantages R i si-:: s
T u i i i o n fEn c ou r a g©s p;a r en t s t o I n s t i tLi i .i. on a s s u me s r isk
Certificate save for and share costs that its tuition will not
A p p r o a c h o f c o 3.1 e g e . i n c r s a s e f a s t e r than t• h e
$ F” r o rn o t ■e s e n r o 1 3. rn e n t ■ i n i n v e s t ■rn e n t e a r n i n g s f r o rn
i '1 i c i i .1. g a n i n s t i k-1.4t i ori s , t rie p< r ep a i ci c e r x- i i i c a 10 .
T14 i t i o n c o s t s t o 
1 nd i v i du51 quia r snx.-eed .
o a v i 11 g ̂ -t E. n c o li r a g 0 s p a r e n t a .t. I vx o 3. v r*. d u a 3. a s s li rn 0 s r i s k i n
B o n d s a v i n g s f o r c o i I e g e . t h © belie f t ti a t t- a x -■ f r © 0
Approach f-lielps finance state's state bonds will keep pace
c ap i ta 1 p r ogr arn . w i th tu i 1 1 on 1 nf 1 a t .i on .
•f b. J. i ri'i i n si t e s c l i r r e n t F u j. t i o n c o s t s n o t
p< r o c © s- s 1 n g c o s x- s o n g l i a v ■a vx t e 0 d .
b i e 1 x n i a .!. i n t •0 r 0 s t 
payments x or bonds.
E. x p e r t si. s u c h a s K e n n e t h K.!. e g o n o f P i vx a n c i a 1 M a n a g 0 rn 0 n t
Assoc i aieb, l. ans 1 yxq t ni c rxi gan agree thax- a col lege education will be
of growing 1 rnporx-anc. © in on© yssrs an© ad Loansing Ex.-site -.Journal >
9/4/90). It is equally certain that college costs will keep rising.
while savings options abound, it is important not to put off
savi ng x or cni ioron 1 s ©oucation . However , Rooerx- Hughes , an East
Lansing i inane iai ao.iv3. sor > indicax-es thax- x.-h© t-rouoi0 wi i.-n mo'»t
peopt 1 e i S- x-hc/y don ’ t save oec ause tney 1 ac i-i x-he o 1 sc. i p> 1 i i ie ’ 1 L.ans- i 1 ig
9t a t- e J o u r n a 1 , 9 / 4 / 9 Li) .
Robert Bowmen, 'former 9 La te Treasurer, said x.hat "the p< repaid
tuition program (MET ) is designed for families who don ■'t want to worry
about the savings of the stock marKex- c«r about- tuition increases.
While th© stock market of xers greax-er piox-entiai gains, x-he risks have
been evident- in the reci-Tft market decline" Loans ing b>tat© -journal ,
9/4/90).
MET supipoi" ter s say the p*rogram eliminates p: a rents' worries about 
providing for their children's college education. 1 rxey also say it
pi r o v i d 0 s a n i ri c © n t .i. v 0 f o r c in i 1 d r 0 ri t■ o w o r k h a r d 1 n s c fx o o 1 b 0 c a u s e t- h 0 y
know they will have an opportunity to attend college. MEET' also has
its critics. borne question whether its .investments will out pace
tuition increases, although MET ■' s outside auditors say the program is
sound. A financial report for the ME! board by an independent 
accounting firm for the year ending September 30, 1383 showed the fund
had T 3 / 9 . B million in assets and owed future benefits of T 9 / 9 million, 
making it $i .6 mill ion overfunded L Lansing State Journal, 7/91/30) . On
November 1.0, i 930, the ME:.! program conducted a nation-wide survey
r0 garding the states ■' sav 1 ngs program ac t-i v 1 ties and t-he resu 11s are 
i 11 u s X- j ■ a X- 0 ci 1 n 1 a b 1 e c>.
T h e f o 11 o w i n g 0 >=: p 1 a n a t i o n s e e m s t ex f u r t h e r d e s c r i b 0 t h e c a u sal 
xheory dpipt.i. i. c 5 11 on . "The evolution of *xx gi xsr fiducsx-ion and its im pa ex­
on economi c value can 0 0  v iewed on a his-x-oricai a no nax-ionai 
per spi© c x- x vs , Leon r’-.eys-ep i ing, w rx a i r m a n of Presicienx- i rum an’a-
Council of Economic Advisors in 1350 was influential in formulating 
that education and an expanded economy would offer prosp«©rity to all .
” I he veh i c 1 © wh 1 c h ec onom i c s r ocle to pr om i nenee i n edL4 c a t i on p«o lie y
making was labeled human capotal theory"1 L Leslie and Brinkman, 1 bLBB .
F'. b ) . Fixe idea of human capital is that the p<ersonai oecision xo 
spend on education is an investment- decision. "Educated worKers 
possess a stc<ck of human capd.tal wrxich contr ibut-ss x-o producx-ion ano 
tc< e c onom 1 c 0 r ow t h ' LLes.i. i© and £> rink man, i 9 BE;. P . j . In I i eu of 
enlightened public policy makers that favored investment in education 
due to economic and human cap«ital rationale, x-he primary government 
motive for educational spending had beevx to p<romox-e social egui cy
t Les 3. j. 0 avid Br i nk man , I 9BB . P . B ) .
P 0 r h a p s t •hi e d e c 1 i n e s i n e d u c a t i o n s p © n d i n g a r e r e s u 1 i i n g f r o rn 
emerging and more pressing national and state needs. It- is not- that 
higher education has been reduced in public favor as much as the 
concern for national defense, health care, care of the aged, and the 
n e e d s o f t h e p e n a 1 s y s t e m h a s- i n c r eased.
Leslie and Brinkman provide an illustration as to why higher 
education is the ingredient that benefits the national economy and 
sot' i a 1 c ommun i t i es !
* • Ii"idividua 1. Investment-— i he economic p«ract-ice related to economic
efficiency has been that more public support should be directed to
educational levels where rates of return are highest— elementary
ano secondary' schools . Brea ter pubi i c subsidies wi 11 onl y ur i ve 
r a t e s o f r e t u r n h i g h e r ; fx e n c e , i f r a t e s o f r e t u r n a t- a p* a r t• i c u 1 a r 
i e ■■/ e x a r e j u d g e d t o o e x- o o .t o w , p> r u d e n x- p* u b 1 i c p> o 1 i c y i s t- r a i e 
pub 1 ic subsidies ax- thax- ©dueex-ionai level . c<c iai subsidies x-naf­
ar e too low may lead to economic inefficiency due to 
under— investment LLeslie and Brinkman, !999. P.9). Furthermore, 
if values such as learning and collegiate social and cultural 
activities are included, the p»rivat© returns are increased.
^ ■ Soc iai I nvestment--Ttie soc i a 1 benef i ts of Sxigher educ at i on c ou 1 d
be recognized as lxxwer ‘welfare and crime rates, community 
leadership* and volunteer- work of graduates, and conducting 
research and development. The various factors of production are 
.1. a n d i  3. a b o r , a n o c a p* i t a i. L L. e s- ,i. i e a n o r„"> r i 11 k. 111 a n , ! .3 o o . r . I .- .
Education and higher education are viewed as an accurate esx.imate
o f contribution in .1. a bor growt h and improvements . Fur x-nermore . 
c o 110 qes a n d u n i v 0 r s i t i 0 s b r i n g 0 x: t 0 r n a I f 1 n a n c. 1 a .1 r 0 s o u r c 0 s
i. wesl th and emp>I oy ment) to their c omniumties . For examp* 1 0 . '! a
typical small, public col lego with a *> 10 million budget will add 
about d i B™qb'! k million to the local economy and provide roughly b3'■.) 
jobs. A typical large, public institution with a $ 100 million 
budget will add about fu times these amounts'''' (Leslie and 
Br inti mart, i bBB . F . i B .) .
T h e h i s t o r y o f t h e p* a 5 1 f 0 w d e c a d e s r e c o r d s t h e i n i t i a t i o n o f 
e f f o r t s t o c h a n g 0 t h e 1 e v e 1 s o f r e p r e s e n t a t i o n i n g o v e r n m e n t a n d b r 1 n g 
about social equity. Government at all levels became involved m  
efforts aimed at providing greater op*p*or tun i ties to all of the people 
for involvement in government dec is-ion maK ing esno p*rog 1 ■ o m 
administration. I he public dialctgue during tin at period was- full of 
S-Uch pnrases as- ” p*ower x-o x-he p*eop*le” , c i t1 zsn p*artic ip<atioif ,
J'c oriiiYiun 1 ty ac ticrr1' , etc . i here was an air of excitement- avid hop*e that 
a f f 0 c t e d m a n y p e o p 1 e p r e v 3. o u s 1 y 0 x c 1 u d 0 d f  r o m g o v e r n m e n t a 1 p r o c e s s e s .
i t ironic that 'when we face shortage of dollars, raw materials, and
national commitment, we lose momentum of action and hop<e in the ideals 
of democratic government. For exampd.e, one of the greatest creative 
statesman of our age was Franklin Roosevelt. He was creative, 
precisely, because he p«ref erred ex: per i merit- to ideology. He, and men 
of his time, insisted that the resources ot the ciemocrax-ic syst.-em were 
greater than many believed— x-hat i x. was p*ossi ble to work 1 *.-*' ecx/Mumi c 
security within a framework of freedom ( Ross , 1 BoB . F . ! b .) .
Today, in the midst of inf 1 at ion and p*ossibi e recession, we
f ors'l'iLi 3. a t.0 pio 3. :i. c i es t.ha t a r e f ĵ sc a 3̂ c oviser va t i v0 c onsc i o 1.4s j however ,
I e t- •' s vi o i f o r g e i t h e s o c i a 3. p« r o b I e m s i hi a i <: o n t i n u e a n d t h e 1 i ber al­
so c 1 a 3. c on sc i ous obligations we have to solve those problems. In
0 t h e r w o r d s , t h e s e t i s c a 3. c o n s e r v a t ■i v e rn o n e t- a r y p o 3. .1 c 3. e s c hi a r a c t ■e r i z e 
• t h e c h e apes t a n d 3. o w e s t. 1 i m i t. o f f u n d s t o b e p< r o v :i d ed , w h e r e a s t h e
1 liberal soc ial p*o3. ic ies chstrsc. t©r izs progress], vs 1"ef orm in orcffir to 
aid the common welfare of the public.
It is interesting to 'note that the 8av.ings .and Loan p<rohlems will 
cost the taxpayers billions of dollars and years to pay off arid the 
Chrysler Corp«oratxon was bailed out at the taxpayers' expense. It is 
ironic how the federal government happsens to find the money needed in
0 1 "■ d e r t c« r e s c u e c e r t- a 3. n 11 a t i o n a I e c o n o m 3. c w o e s . T h 1 s s 1 ci n .1. f 3. c c; n t
j—* *—* i 11 h is us 1 ng inaoe in cii‘*..ier tc* high 3. ignx- ine t egeral g c* v e r n r 11 evi x- s 
neglect c«f the nation's educational woes by p*lac m g  the burden on 
pi a rents and students .
The causal theory respionds to the fci.Liow.irig dilemmas!
]. Trends— There is a crisis of affordability for college.
Btudent A 1d —  During the i 3Bus , student aid has been on the 
decline. I he distribution among typ*e of studevits and the compiosi t ion 
of the pi 0 0 .1, of aid funds have been shifting. First, the pier cent age of 
r e 11 G r a n t m o Vi e y g o 1 vi g t o pi r o pi r i e't si r y v o c a t- i o n a 1 s c h o t:o 1 s t u ci e n t- s h a s 
nearly doubled during the 1980s, from 12% to 23%. Second, the 
dramatic shift in the composition of student loans is the most common 
form of financial assistance. Loans accounted for !/% of aid in
1 9 /S — 7o , 4-! % in I 980"*“8 I , and 4-8% in 1 988—8/ . Granx- aio has *_j*—* 1 ie 1 ri.jfu 
a peak of 80% 10 years ago to 48% presently (Gladieux, 3 98/. P.34f.
The shift in the grant—ican balances has been the winding down of 
Viet-nam-er a veterans educational benef its, the phasing act of social 
security benef its, and the growth of student- borrowing. Table 9 
.illustrates this cycle of decline from i 983—84 to 1983—84.
F u r t h e r m o r e , m i d ci I e c I a s s f a m i 1 i e s a r e h e i n g s q u e e z e d o u t o f f. h e 
Guaranteed Btudent Loan (G8Ld program because ''the 88L costs the 
government uja to BO cents on every dollar loaned. Increased federal 
Ican costs since the late |y/Os have gradually forced Congress to 
I i m i t e 1 i g i b i 1 i ty ■' ( GI ad i eux , 1 987 . P . 1 4 } . Add i t i ona .1 t i gh ten i ng i n
the Gb L program occurred with the Higher Lducation Amenciment Act of 
1 9o8 . ’ ciido 1 e income r ami. ,i. ies, who might have nop* eo t-nsx- t inane iai
aid would be available, awakened to diminished prospects for such 
assistance'''' *-. Hansen , i 938 . F . 1 O ) .
Debate continues on how college cuts should be shared among 
s t-ucien t-s, pa rents , a no the t-axpayers . Pol icy maKers are concerneo 
about the possible effect of mounting student debt on students career 
choices and on equity of access to higher education. There is also 
coneern with the red.e of the family and the importance ot parents 
planning and saving well in advance for their childrens education 
■i Hansen , ! 988 . r . 1 i ) .
In order to provide a perspective of the amount of resources 
soc ieiy has pirovided to help* students t inance tneir soucst-iun uver the 
last 30 years, Table 10 shows the amount of aid in current dollars 
awar ded f hrough i ede r a J. , s t-a te , and i ns t-1 1u 11 ona 1 p<r ogr am —, s i i >c. e 
!983—84 The amount of student aid awarded in 1983—84 was a total of 
$546 million. Of this amount, aid provided through federally
2 s _
supported programs was about T 1 So million. As i ab 1 k io 1 3. lustrcites , 
our ing the 19 8 Os- and lb /Os federally suppor tso p*rograms, as Vvie.il as 
state and xnsx-i tut-ionai ly awarded a.to, were on the ri.se . E-y s b/ / /8. 
Pell Grants p*rovided '§> 1 . b billion annually. In that year, aid to 
students totaled &3I.3 billion. By i980~-33, aid from all sources 
r ea c hed &! / . 3 b i 11 i on (Gill esp* i e and Car I son, 3 933 . P . 4-) .
lab!e 1 t provides another way that student- aid has changed 
re 1 ati ve to t-ota 1 higher educat.i.on ac t-i vi t■ y . This tabIe illustrates 
that student aid has grown dramatically in comparison to the overall 
growth of higher educax-ion since I b33 bn-, sx-uoent aid increasing over 
5 times as fast as educational and general expenditures.
Income Table '12 shows t-hat since 1980, college tuition has 
i nc reased nea r 1 y xi-0 p*er c enx-, x-w j. c e as- t ast as t he meo 1 a.n t am i1 y 
income, which rias gone up* less- than 20 p*ercsnx-. uaroi Prances 
i nd l cates " x-he oasic cone j. us ion is x-hat sx-udenx-s and tneir f ami .1 xes 
are finding i t harder to p*ay for col lege>f 1A8HE Reader, i 93b.
P. 14b ) . Carol Frances has also app*ea red before the U.3. House of 
Representatives to testify as to the trends in college costs and the 
ability to pay (Frances, i 987. P. 31 , Table 13 identifies trends in 
income and tuition from 1980 to 1985 which further suggests that 
income has not kep*t up* with college costs.
It i s interesting to note that Carol Frances a a so suggests t ti ,a t 
one aspec t of social forces bearing on American families in their 
ability to p*ay for college is the number of single ptarent households 
m  the U.8. 3he indicates that, since 39/0, the number of single 
parent households has increased by 30%, five times as rap*idly as the
nuiTiber o f ma r r i 0 d c oup 10 househo 1 ds .
Inf 1 at-ion —  An article by t-he New York rimes in April 3986,
d e s c r i b 0 d t in e c o n t- i n u i n q i n c r 0 a s 0 'a f t■ u .i. t i o n c o s t- s . ! a to 10 1 4-
i n d i c a t- 0 e- t •h a t- c o 110 g 0 a n d u n i v e r e> i t- y t- u i t i o n b a e- t- 0 n d e d t- o 1 n c r 0 a s 0 2 
or 3 points faster 'than general inflation, but- in the high—inf 1 at-ion 
years of the lat-e i 9 70e- and early 199 O s , college costs did not keep 
pace with t-he Consumer Price Index (CFli . i hey caught up around 
i 981-82., when general inflation was subsiding (Fiske, 3 986. P.!2>.
A n o t hi e r e x a m p .3. e i  a io J. e i b , s h o w s t i"i e a v e r a g e a n n u a 1 c h a n g e i n 
tuition and fees from 19/0 to 3936, along with increases in the CPJ. 
and personal xnc:ome. ''Tuition and fees have increased at about twice 
i-ne rat-0 of general prices our ing the i 9 3 Os, 9 . 8% v . m- . 9 v (Malar key1,
3 987. P. i8i. A relevant question for families today is whether the
19c>oE- represents a new 3.ong x-erm x-reno in coi lege cutsts ;
A. Haujo tman and T. Hartie at temp* t to exp* Iain that t-he recent 
increases in college costs have resulted from the following!
'■‘decreased federal sup*p*ort has resulted in colleges increasing tuition 
t o hi e 1 p.- c o v e r t h e c o s t s o f i n s t i t- u t i c* t1 a 11 y - f u n d e d f i n a n c i a 1 a i d ! 
second, faculty salaries rose in the period 3980---8/, in p:art- to remedy 
the ore*unci lost by faculty compensation in the 19/Us; third, 
.institutions with large p*rop*ortic*ns of science arid medical students 
have great need for sophisticated sup*p*ort personnel which demands 
1 n c r e a s e d s a J. a r i e e- ! f o u r t h , a u t o m a t i o n 1 n 1 n s t •v' u c t •1 o r 1, r 0 s e a r c in , a n d 
administration has increased) the comp*uter has become a sx-andard and 
it is an increased cost! fifth, substantial amounts of bui1qings ana 
equipment date back to the 1960s and 3970s, and need renovation or
rep I ac firrient" (Greenberg, 1983. PP. 14— lb.).
2. Student- indebtedness is dysfunctional for society.
Students who must- bear a large portion of their educational costs 
themselves may be less willing to pay for high quality education, to 
experiment with new ideas, or to give themselves the opportunity to 
learn for learning's sake (Hansen, 1333. P. i i .) .
The objective ,of providing access to higher education and to 
e q u a 1 i z e e d u c a t i o n a .1 o p p o r t u n i t, y h a s h a d Et p r o f o u n d e f f e c t o n t h e 
syst-ems of f i nance . s his would exp*I sin the tradi ti. onal em pin at si s on 
low tuition and student financial aid. In addition, "it is in the 
social interest to prrovide more instruction, research, and public 
s e r v i c e t h a n i n d i v i d u a I s w o u 1 d d e m a n d i f t h e y w e r e r e q u i r e d t o p a y t h e
full cost" (A 3i HE Reader-, 1983. F'.22/.).
! h i e  i f i u s r s  1  t i s c a i  d i  l e m m a  l o o m s - ,  w i t h  a n n u a l  d e f  i c  i t s  r e s e r v i n g  
a r o u n d  $ 2 0 0  b i l l i o n  a n d  a  c u m u l a t i v e  n a t i o n a l  d e b t  e x c e e d i n g  ■ $ > ;  
t r i l l i o n .  T h e s e  d e b t s  c l e a r l y  c o n s t r s i i n  f e d e r a l  c r e a t i v i t y  i n  
a  c i  d  r  e  s  s- 3. n  g  t  m  e  n  Et t- i  o  n  Et 1  e  g  u  c  e* t  i  o  n  Et .1 n  e  e  d  s  .
High tuition is piste ing students in debt. In particular, "‘college 
s t u d e n t s a r e f e e I i n g t h e p i n c hi b y u s i n g c r e d i t c a r ci s <a s t h e y t r y t o 
supplement their tuition and living expenses'' (Lansing State Journal ,
12/2/9! .) . I-very ye«ir we increase the ieder,al debt wnich future
generations have to p*ay, and now we pd.ace their generation of students 
in more debt by hi a v :i. n g them obt,ain more loans for their education.
The students deserve better. Higher- education provides to society 
many social benef its —  from medicine to the pter forming arts. in 
essence, sx-ate government- is respiondincj to a social, a no econorfii c 
pi rob .1. em .
B.
s o c i. t 
i nd i ■'
m i dd;
[nteresi Theory— Responding t-o Public Interest
[ n te r est theo r y i s t.he i -n vo .1. veme n t. o r c o n c e r n w i i-h a segmen t o f
■v ty that- shares the same i nterests tor t he benefit of those
/iQUci 15 that- are engaged in a s-im:i lar proolem .
4h i .i. e available to ail, MET will pcrovicie particular benefit t-o
I. e i n c o m e f a m i 1 i e s i n M i c hi i g a n .
1. Eligibility for student aid has become more stringent in order
to aid the lowest income student; thus more middle income
S-x- ucieni-s are not el iciible f or sx-udent sio .
2. Because of the number of middle income families participating
in ME! , it will free up additional dollars of f .inane lal aid;
the most needy students will have better access to student
a i d .
a. Tuition Incentive Program (TIP.) provides community college 
education for chiIdrsn of low income families,
o . i-i S- p r e v i o u s 1 y i 11 u s t r a t e o , t.- i i e r e a r e o t i i e r s. t a 1- e f i n a n c i a 1
a .1 g p r o g r a m s .
c. MET has requested the legislature to provide $500,000 for 
needy students and ME.T attempts to solicit from the 
private sector $ i mi. 11 ion for needy students. Tne 
objective is to purchase contracts from x-he t unds 
col lee ted f or those students tnat a're ioentif iso as needy .
8. One signif icant aspect at the federal level has been the
perception that the middle class is- being forced out of higher 
education by rising tuition costs and by a federal government- 
that pays attention only to p<oorer sx-udents- f inaiiciai needs-.
A 1t h o u g h t h e h e a v i 1 y f u n d e d M i d d 1 e I n c o m e S t u d e n t A s s i s t- a n t 
Ac t of ]y/w ( M J. BAA ) initially quieted this debate, arguments 
aooux- i.rie vEi.iioity o r ti"*e idiodie increase squeeze" nave 
once again come to dominate congressional debates on student 
aid, as well as state .Legislatures (Hearns send Longanecker,
1986. P .256 >.
In the first two years, MET contracts had to be purchased with a 
lump: sum and some families took out loans. However, many p«arents are 
unable to afford one-time lump* sum pi a y men i s to buy a contract. In its 
third year, ME1 continues to exjaand its af f ordabi 11 ty to as many 
families as possible. However, because of its structure, it happens 
to be accessible to middle income families,. i he middle class pays a 
lot of taxes and a lot of the distribution from the taxes goes to 
those who need i i- (Robert Bowman, former ■.:■> tat e Treasurer, i..ansing 
State Journal , 2/5/90). MET is making itself accessible to the­
rn iddle and upper- income families of Michigan. In order to provide 
some examp i es, 1 aole x i 11 us-T.-rax.es x-he income oistr i out ion of those
ill c m g a n  s ami j. ies x-hat are piart3. c i. p<ating in x-he Hi~. i F rogram . i his 
m a r t  s-uqges-ts- i-max- 6oy>- ot i-nose f ami 1 ies thax- piarx-ic 3.p*ax-e in x-ns ME i 
Program earn ■$40,000 or more. Another corfiparative data is 3 able 2A 
which illustrates the national average family income. This chart 
suggests that the average income of $40,000 or more is x-he i-ojo -80>'-• of 
all families. Clearly, those families that are taking advantage of 
the ME 1 Program are those that have the resources and income x-o 
par t i c i pia te .
MET now offers- monthly purchase and payroll deduction payment.
options in addition to the one-time lump sum and installment payments 
through loans from savings institutions or other financial 
institutions. Under these new options, contracts may he purchased over 
a 4, /. or !o—year period. With the monthly installment plans, the 
parents of newborns have these three payment options for buying four 
y e a r s o f t u i c i o n :
1. $21 S/month for four years;
2. $140/month for seven years;
3 . $ M 2/month i or ten years.
A less expensive program for community colleges is also available.
Btate employees will also have the opportunity to buy MET 
contracts through a payroll deduction plan. MET is encouraging other 
public and private employees to follow suit.
c>eiow are ME f inceni-ives co provide el igibi 1 ii..y to middle and xow 
i nc ome f am 1 1 i. es i
1. Student- assets v. parent assets -• In February, 1990 middle and low 
income families t ound that enrolling the ML! program severely reduced 
t.- d e i r chances f or reoeral g r a m s  a no loans because of d dt=?c is ion d y 
the U. 3. Depar tmeni of Education. This ruling explained that the 
assets generated by a MiET contract belong to students, not to their 
parents. Btuoents assets are cons .ice red more i-nan the parents wnen 
applying for federal aid. This has a major impact on how mucn 
financial aid families can receive. Under federal law, families 
applying for financial aid must- prove they need it by reporting their 
assefc- s .
Phyllis Moogman, financial aid director ax- Hope college in Holland
a n d p r e side n t o f t. I "i e M i c h i g a n S ■ L u d e n t F i n a n c i a 1 A i d Ass o c i a t i o n , s a i d , 
1 think this is going to become more of an issue as more and more 
families with MET contracts (since '1988 - 49,273 families) start 
coming through the pipeline." Many MET families will make too much 
money when their children enter college to qualify for financial aid. 
Many MET families believed they would qualify for government grants 
and loans to cover those additional expenses- — room, board, books 
and/or travel (Lansing State Journal, 3/7/90).
H. Jack Nelson, Ac ting interim Director, Student F-inane iai 
A s s i. s t a n c e 3 e r v i c e s , M i c h i q a n D e p a r t •m e n t • o f L d u c a t i o n , d e s c r i b e s t h r e e 
scenarios in order to explain how MET impacts on student eligibility 
for financial assists; nee. The descriptions that follow identify ME. I 
a —■ an asset and eis a resource . Tiie as-set- app 1 leo "toward eoucation is 
a percentage of expenses. I he needs analysis is evaluated by the 
r espec 1i ve un i ve rs i ty / c o I J. ege on a need bas i s sc ho 1 a r shi p .
In the first scenario, Fart A, a student- would be eligible tor
r inane iai eissi sx-ance at a school with a buoget over $5, -buy. In Pari 
Eh a student would not be eligible for financial assistance because 
the total family contribution exceeds the total tuition of any 
M i c hi i gan pub I i c un i ve r s i t-y / c o 11 ege .
In the second scenario, Fart A, a student would be eligible for 
f inane la J. assistance at every' Micriician uni vers i x-y/ u I lege o i-' c 
tuition exceeds the $2 , 2 3 0 total family contribution. In Fart B, a 
student would be eligible for i inane iai assistance ax- a Michigan
school with Ei budget over $5,390.
in the third scenario, all resources are cipplied x-oward education,
not Ei percentage. In Part A, f ami I y/student contribution plus ME!
contract 'would be subtracted from the college budget. The total nee a
for additional financial aid is $.2,998. In Part B, the same
methodology is applied, however, family/student contribution plus MET
c o n t. r a c t i s g r e a t e r t h a n t h e c o 11 e g e b u d g e t , t hi e r e f o r e , n e e d f o r
a d d i t1 o n Et j. f :l n a n c i ei I a s s i s t Et n c e i s z e r o .
The needs analysis conducted by respective Michigan schools is
i mpor tan t bee ause i f 1 i rn i ted f .i nanc i a I a i d i s ava i 1 ab I e , th i s
a s s e s s m e n t w ci u 1 d a c c u r a t e 1 y i d e n t i f y s t u d e n t s r e c e i v i n g M E f c o n t r Es c t s .
T h i s a p p .1 i c a t i o n w o u 3. d f r e e u p a d d i t i o n Et 1 d o 11 a r s o f f i n a n c i a .1 a i d t o
i-1 >e mus t. needy stuoent-s .
MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES
T r e a t m e n t• o f M E f i n n e e d s a n a 1 y s i s .
I. MET as a student- asset- (per U . S . Department of Education letter)
A . h Ei m i 1 y 8 j. x e  2 —  1 p Et r e n t , ei c h i i. d 
1 n c o 'i i e w z'.) , o 8 I ; m S- s e t.- v a 1 u e $ o'.), ! 0 i)
MET value assumed $ 1U ,UUu
P a r e n t c o n t. r i b u t. i o n $ i ,3 0 2
81 u d e n i contribut i o n 4 ,2 00
Tot Et I f ami .1. y contribution $5, 50.2
i hi i Ei- c a s e w o u j. o h Et v e f i n a n c i a .1. 1100 o Et t- c *.* .1.3. e g e s w 1 t.-h a o u d g e l-
Eh Family 8 ize 5 . 2 children in college
Inc o m e $47, 000 ; Asset, value $94 , 000 
ME I vfiiue assume'-! s i (), '.)
i’-' Et r e n t- c o n t- r i h' u t i o n $ 4 ,4 0 ()
S t-uden t c o n t r 1 b u t i o n 9 ,2UO
T o t a 1 f a m i 1 y c: o n i r i b u t i o n $8,6 0 0
This case would not have t inaneiai need at any puoiic col lege.
IX. MET Si a parent asset
A. Family Size 2 —  ! parent, 1 child 
income $20,58! ! Asset- value $80, 100 + $10,000 ME. -f 
M ET v a 1 u e a s s u m e d $ '1 0 , 0 0 0
F1' a r e n t- c o n t- r .i. i::« u t i o n 
3 t u d e n t c o n t r i b u t ■i o n 
! cit-a 1 f am i I y c ontr i but- i on
This case would have financial need at- every Michigan college.
in college
$94,000 + $10,000 MET
F Et r e n t • c o n t r i b u t- i o n $ 4, 8 9 O
S tuden t- c on t- r i bu t i on 700
i o ta 1 f am i .1 y c on t-r i bu i i on $5 , 390
This c Etse wouId have f .inanc ia 1 need at co11eges wi th budget,s 
over $5,390.
III. MET as a student resource (MET would be treated the same as a 
s c ho J. a r sh 3. p o r g r an t-) .
A . F~ami .i.y 3 ize 2 ~ > parent, 1 chi let
i n c o si i e $ x 0 , 5 3 I j A s s e h v Et .s. u e v 8 0 •o 0 O
F Et r e n t ■ c o n t r i b u t- i o n 
31* u d e n 1- (3 o n t- r .i. b u t- i o n 
T o t Et I c c< n t- r i b u t i o n
F a i n i 1 y c o n t- r 3. hi u t :i. o n w c< u 1 ci b e s u b' t r Et c t e d f r o rft c o .1 lege b u d g e t t o
determine need and MET would meet part of the need.
E x a m p 1 e : C o 11 e g e hi u d g e t
L ess f a m i 1 y c o n t- r i b u t- i o n 
Need
Less ME I i annua 1 x-u i x- i c<‘i ii 
Need for acidi 1tonsil financial aid
B. Family 8ize 5 —  2 children in college 
Income $47,000; Asset vstlue $94,000
F*1 a r e n t c o n t- r i b u t- i o n 
S t- u ci e n t- c o n t- r i b u t- i o n 
! o t Et ]. c o I "i t- r i h' u t- i C' n
F a m i 1 y c o n t, r i b u t• :i. o n w o u 1 c! b e s u b t r a c t- e cl f r o m c o 11 e g e b u ci g e t
t o d e t e r m .i n e n e e d Et n c! Ivl b. 1 w o u 1 d m e e t- a r t- o f n e e ci.
$4,400
 700
$ 5 j 100
$5,493 
2, 500 
$ z , 9 9 3
Fa fit i 3. y S i ze 5 —  2 c h  i I d r en 
Inc ci me $4/ , OOO) Asset value 




Ex a rn p.I. e ; College budget- $ / , -b 0 o
Less family contribution S ,100
Need $2,400
L.ee-s MET ( annua 1 tt.,i .i t i on ) 2, 500
N e e d f o r a d d .i. t- i o n a 1 f i n a n c i a 3. a i d $ - 0 -
E ormer Btate 3 reasurer, Robert Bowman, wbo was MEf''s chief 
a r c h i t e c t , s a i d " s t u d e n i s c o u 3. <::! t r a n s f e r !v! E T La e n e f .i t s t- o t h e i r j:* a r e n t- s
once they turn IB years old and predicted it would be reversed. On
Apr .i. 1 3 1 , ! 990, the Competitive Be ho 3. a V'ship and luition Grant Advisory
Committee members agreed that the Michigan Department of Education and 
the Authority should endorse the treatment of MET contracts as .a 
pi a r e n t- a s s e t . A c c o r d i n g I y , i t ■ w a s r e c o m m e n d e d t h a t t- h e M i c h i g a n 
M i g her Lciucation assistance h u thor i ty a pea rove x-he p<ol i cy* thax- the 
Michigan Education Trust contract be treated as a parent asset m  
eva I ua t- i ng s tuden t e I i g i b i 1 i ty f or the M i c hi gan Compe t i t i ve 
S c h o I a r s h i p o r 7 u i t- i o n G r a n t f o r t ■h e I 990—91 a c a d e m i c y e a r .
The ME.f program continues to exp»and its p*ublic interest theory.
T h i s i. n t ■e r e s t c o n c e p t- i d e n t- i f i e s c h a n g e t- h r o u g h m o b i 3. i z a t i o n . “ A11
pi o t e n t-1 a 1 pi r o b 1 err s hi a v e a n e g u a I c h a n c e o f s 11 m u 1 a t-1 n g pi o 11 1- i c a 1 
organizations, but peopd.e ration energy by p<aying attention to the 
things they care about- most" (Stone, 3 983. P. 3 7 3 ). Mobilization for 
collecx-ive interesx- is inx lusnceo oy moral a no social leaoersriip*.
Pol i t-i c a .3. soc i ety wi th i nf 1 uenc e , c ooperat ion , and .3. oya I ty as 
e s s e n t i a I f e a t u r e s o f i t s s t- r u c t u r e , c r e a t e s n o r m s o f a 3. t r u i s m a n d 
chccnne J. s f or c 13. ec t i ve ef f or t . P ur t-hermore , par t- i c i p«at-1on in 
collective efforts tends to follow the laws of passions rather than 
the laws of matter. In addition, the logic ot collective action is 
the importance of symbols and ambiguity1. Groups are more likely to
organize a round a x-hreax-ened or actual loss x-nan around a p o t- e n x- .1. ct 1 
gam. They are ready to sacrifice and take risks in order to avoid a 
loss (3tone, i 383. P. 175). It seems that hope becomes strong when 
accompanied by a sense of deprivation, when the promise of someth.ino 
better is linked to perception of a deteriorating and intolerable 
p r e s e n t-.
Debra Stone attempts to explain that, “People are more likely to 
organize and fight about something that effects them intensely'*1'
(Stone, 1388. P.176). She uses the terms benefits and costs to 
describe good and bad effects, and the terms concentrated and diffused 
t. o c a p t u r e t h e i n t e n s i t y o r s t r e n g t- h o f p o I i c y ef fee t s .
Katherine 3tone, Public Relations Director for Michigan estate 
Uni ve r s i ty (represents 34,00 0 unde rg radua tes) says “we will n o t. s i t 
idly by and watch education become inaccessible.“ Robert Bowman, 
former State Treasurer, says, “if government can pi lay Ei role, it 
should. It doesn't have to be big, but it ought to be effective.'''1
2. Implementation of the Challenge Fund MET continues to utilize 
the Challenge Fund to be matched on Et 2; 1 basis. the externsil f unos 
could come from the corporate community or the p<hi 1 antnropii c 
c ci m il u -n 1 t y . .1. n f i s c Et I y e a r 1 8 3 3 ~ 3 O , t k <e s t Et t e 1 e g isiatu r e a p* p* r o p r i Et t e d
$400,000 for the ChEt.11enge Fund. In fiscal year 1990-31, the 
legislature Etpprropr .i a ted $330 , 000 . 1 he process is to Eillow individual
school districts to determine the criteria for selecting an individual 
recipient of a MET contract, but at no time shall the MET Challenge 
Fund be utilized for a student who is not p«arti c i pa ting m  a federally 
subsidized hot lunch program.
I he struc ture can he iclent.it .led in t wo different- tunct-ions that 
c o u 1 d b e 5 e r v e ci w i t- h t h e M E T C h Et 3.1 e n g e . M E T' c o u I d r i n a n c e c o 11 e g e 
ecuc a t i on f o r a g r adua t- i ng sen i o r who o the r w i se c ou 1 d no t- a f t or d 
coi 1 ege —  used as a scholarship or MET could be used t-o give 
part-icuiar younger students incentive to work hard because a prepaid 
c o liege e d u c a t i o n i s wait- i n g f o r t hi e m .
At- the present- time, the iuit-ion Incentive Program (TIP.) jarovicies 
communit-y college education for children of low income families. 
However ,i there is st-ill merit to guaranteeing a four-year degree 
tnrough tne nET program . i hie a t orementioned incenx-ive p* r o g r a ms oy 
government suggest- Stone's appl icEtt ion of the interest theory. i he 
good interests do not emerge naturally and they need protection. The 
role of government is to protect- weak but iegitimsits interests. ''In 
x-ne American po 1 ix-icai culture, x-ne mosx- imp.ior x-ant- source *-.*i oux-side 
help is government" (Stone, 1 3WS . P. i S2.) .
The application of the interest thec«ry is to define an issue and 
to make an assertion about- whc* is at- stake, who is .affected, and 
□ST j. n e 3. n t- e r e s x- s a n d r.- ri e c o n s x- i x- u x- i c* n c* f a 1 11 a i ■ c e s . i! i e ! 1E. i g i ■ o g i ■ ci i > i 
hi a s ci e f i n e d t f i e i n t e r e s t e cl pi a r 1 1 e s a n ci t ht e s t- b. T: e s i n v o 1 v e ci.
7 he middle income squeeze is eh p.io.L i tic a 3. reality e h s  weii as an 
economic factor. A c omparat-i. ve ansilysis wi 1.1. 1 1 j.ustrate ix-s val ici i ty 
In {'3/S, the Educational Policy Research Center for Higner EciucEtx-ion 
prep Ei red ex study that reflected the cost oi education, the our den of 
families by income group, the distribution of aid to sx-u dents, a no 
a t tend an c e p*at- terns by inccime grc'upi. i he study cites several 
c o n c e r n s !
A. 3oc i o 1 og:i. c a 1 and ec onom i c t actors— years of hard work to at-tain 
middle; income status sacrifices the standard of living and 
is a v i n g s . A d c:i i t i c:< n a 11 y , b o r r o w i n q i n c rea s e s t h e s t r a i. n o n c ei s b 
■f 1 ow .
B . I rif 1 a t :i. o n p a r e n t -s w hi o saved f o r t heir c h i 1 d r errs c o liege
e d u c a t i o n have suffered f r o m i n f 1 a t i o n .
C . Po1iti ca1 reality and government objectives— social po1 icy must 
emphasize the cost factor, with reliance on subsidized borrowing 
Political pressures are likely to require outright subsidies, 
especially i o pa rents w i t-hi h :i. ghi b i 11 s f o r edu c a t i on C F r o osk i n , 
1378. PP. 1 0~-1 4 ) .
The 1878 study suggests that the "middle income squeeze" is not
m y i ri, b u t f a c t . T h e f o 3. I o* w i n g i 1I u s i rates s o m e ex a m p 1 e s ;
A. Table 18 (Costs of attendance by income) .. parents with incomes
under $7,500 did not need to contribute anything to the cost of 
the i r dependen ts eciuc a: t i ona 1 and living ex:penses . The
c n t r :L hu t i on o f par en ts w i th i. nc omes between $12, 000 and $15, 000 
increased to $1,096: between $18,000 and $20,000 increased to 
$1,553, and those with incomes over $25,000 averaged $2,672.
B. Table 17 (Costs of attendance by income) —  roughly 1/3 of all 
students whose parents had incomes under $12,000 in 1376-77 had 
costs of less than $2,200. However, one out of five dependent 
students whose parents had incomes under $12,000 a year had cost 
of $4,4-00 plus. The proportions Increased to one o u t - of four fo 
s tucien ts i n househo 1 cis with i nc omes be iween $12, 000 and $25 , 000 
a n d r o s e t o 3 8 % f o r s t u d e n is- w hi o s e pare n t- s ' i ri c o rn e s e x c e e d e c!
$25,000.
C. Table 18 (Burden of college costs pier family) —  this indicates 
that 20% of the parents in the $15,000 to $25,000 income bracket 
shoulder extremely high costs. As many as half of the parents in
t h e $ 2 5 , 000 pi 1 u s i n c o m e g r o u p Et 1 s o hi Ei v e this b u r d e n .
0. Table 19 (Income and enrollment rates) —  the argument thsit
college costs put an excessive burden on parents with moderate 
i vi c o m e s i s ci f t e n h e a r d . T h e a r g u m e n t h a s la e e n .i d e n t i f i e d b y 
steitisties that show the proportion of dependent children who 
attend college is lower in households above the poverty level than 
those below that level. The argument is false because those
figures exclude non-degree students enrolled in vocEitional 
programs and do not include the exodus of dependents from poor 
families. Once non-degree students are taken into consideration, 
the proportion of fulltime dependent students increases slightly 
as f am i1y i nc omes qrow from ihe poveriy level to roughly $20,000 
in 1975. Above that level it increases. The analysis also 
i n ci i c a t e s t h a t 2 / 3 o f the d e pi e ri d e ri 1 s 1 8 - 24. yea r s o 1 d w hi ere pi are vi t s 
I"iave i nc omes under $ 1 0 , 000 bec ome i ndependent-, as c ontr as t• ed to 
one in eight in f Etmi 1 ies w:l. th incomes over $25, 000 per year 
( Froosk in , 1 973 . PR . I 5-■ 93 .> .
In c on'ipa r i ng the af orementi oned national income group«s during thie 
lEtte 1970s and compEtri ng the mediEtn income of $22,108 In Michigan, 
Table 20, during the late 1970s suggests that middle income families 
shoulder- the burden of high educsitional costs.
In the 1990s, the median income has again doubled trom the 1380 
s tsi t i s t i c a I repor t and the middle income group coniinues to be 
squeezed.
1 he; n terest theory rs'sponds t-o the following cli .lemmas i
1. The public sector should encourage savings for college.
F~ am .i. .1 i es , in trying to secure schoJ.arsh.ips and financial aid,- also 
have several, cither options in deciding how to finance college. They' 
can save for the cost of education before the student enters school) 
they can pay out of current- income while the student is in school; Ij
they can pay the education by borrowing; or they can use a combination <.
j{of these methods. rami .i. j.es wi 11 nave various preferences- oeoending on 11 - _  (
t h e 3. r 1 n c o m e ., s a v i n g b e hi a v 1 c:« r , a n ci o t- in e r v a r i a b .1 e s . F u r t h e r m o r e . j
1other institutions are also offering prepayment tuition programs,
!
, , _ , .... -, . _ ........ ■ ...... U  ...... .......- 'Muwever . c-i <e rjc.-ar.-e cou.lU encourage isS v 111 (...ioec, aû =>e c r ec.it-1 ng ci 1!
savings program focused on education will tend to raise awareness j
1
about- tne t-r acieof t s oet-ween saving a no cither forms ot i i i ani ing . $
1
bee one! 1 y , t-he st-at-e ghc du rages- f ami 13. es- t.-o  change t-he if' oshavior in 
planning for future college costs because it is morally healthy for 
family and society. Thirdly, the state can provide financial \
expertise, guarantee t-ui t ion. and offer err. her' cnoices tor a family t-o 
consider. Fourth, a policy which encourages families to plan and save 
for future college tuition will free up more money for the truly 
needy.
A state program could till an important gap in the p<ubiic'’s 
understand m g  of the financing options available, and offer the 
benefits m  terms of the choices available. While the idea of saving 
for college is not new, the level of interest in innovative f inaneing 
tec h n i g u e s i s u n p r e c. e ci e n t e ci,
In 1 ydb the Roper Organization conducted a survey of parents on
p cH 'P 0 VI t-ct .1 Ei- i"( V 1 ’i l C| S  Mi:K E l l~ K 0 y' i I 'do / . F" i . I -3 i 'J- ) . HS Jl( i Cjr I t- be exP'fc.' C tl—'d •
the tendency t-o save and the amount- of savings i nc r eases with in come. 
Also, families tend to save more as their children ap*p<roach co.Liege 
age . i ne ana.), y Bis s l.-i g g e a I.- Ei- tha t ei low p<ercen cage ,..t r t ami 1 .>. e s advfi 
and wi .i. .1 be unable t-o mee t the projected college tuition increases of 
the future. Furthermore, many would not- know t-he exp<ec t-at-ions about, 
whai- IB necessary to mee t- c.o.L lege costs.
2. The State can guarantee an equitable financing system with the MET
Program
! he bx-ax-e provioes t or an innovat i ve f inane ing technique . f err 
exampi eI
I . To provide students and their parents economic protection
a g a 1 n s r. r i s i i i g L- u x t- i o 1 i o s t e .
2. ! o prov ide wide and affordable access t-o state institutions of
higher education for the residents of this state.
. I o encourage ax.-tenosnce ax- sx-ate insx-i x-ux-ious >_n tdutd t iu) i.
4.. Io provide students avid their piarenx-s t inane ing assistance for
p o s t s e c o n d -a r y e d u c a t i o n .
The per-ception is that Michigan families will be atx-racteo to the 
Mb T ptrogram because erf the tuition guarantee avid the uncertain t ui-ure 
of college costs. MET will not only guarantee college tuition, but 
there could be state and federal tax deductions. Hu i assumes x-hat tne 
r ate of ret-urvi f or investment k h1 . uX-1 will oe greax-er than the increase 
of college tuition i /. ::<% j . i he prepi. an has risks, but studenx- loans 
h a v e r i s k s - a 11 d f 11 j a v j c i a 1 a i ci a .L s o h a s- r i s k s  .
In 1 Syy the Rev. Jessie Jackson made a s-ioeech regarding
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ef  f !.j i■ UdL* .i. 0  n o u s  i n q  s n d  i n  vfis i-n'isn x s  , a  n o  n e  m a o e  a n  i iit-0 rgst.- i viq c o m m e n x -
which parallels the MET program concept    providing affordable
nous i rig is a risk to the taxpayer J nowsver, noi- doing anyx-hinq is a 
greater risk: to human c ap i ta I . “
[able 2 1 shows a compar ison of the ten year income in Standards 
and Poor ' s Index of hOO common stock: s and an index of thirty day U.S.
T rfidsury 0 1 1 is and p<uoI i c and p<r ivate education costs 1 Ida 1 arx ey , i 9o / . 
P .2!1. For each year, the four columns on the left show how much 
tries e i no ices- err invesx-menx-s a no tuix-ion iiic. r eased over x-ne p* receding 
ten years. I he four columns on the right- show how close to the cost 
of education a family would come if they had invested the cost of 
education ten years ear 11 er . x x- is interesting t-o note that in the 
i 9 S 0 s , w h e n t u i t -.i. o ri b e g a n i t s r a p i d i n c r e a s e , t h e s e i n v e s t m e n t s k: e p t 
pace . 1 fivesx-ments in a stock yielded a nigrier average rexurn dux dlsu
had considerably more variation! for example, m  19/3 , the reaction of 
the stock market- to the energy crisis.
in c ompar 1 son » i able 2a. is- x-he same cis x-r ie ptrevioU—• table out i x- 
x-axes inx-o accounx- a 2UV>- annual x-ax: on invesx-menx- earning^- i*1a 1 arr.ey ,
1987. P. 23). Even with taxes, the worst a family would have done
3. n v e s t• i n g i n t- r e a s u r y la 1 11 s i n t! i e 1 a s i.- x- e m y1e a r s w ~- t- *..i e 11 *.j u l* w 1 > 1 
9 %■ of the cost of a prrivate education. This demonstrates the 
p< o s 111 v e e f f e c t• s o f :i. n v e s t m e ri t s t r a t e g i e s .
Attitude's and behavior do change. It was not merely x-he passage 
of the Middle Income btudent Assistant Act in 19/8 that triggered a 
surge in f inane iai aio appi ;i. cat-i ons, nor was it simp*iy tax hr ears for 
t-he Individual Rex-i remen t Account i IRA) that i nspd. red n&w savings.
People began t-o appl y for aid and fund J. R A ' L because they wanted t-he 
possible payof f s —  financial aid or immediate tax breaks and 
.i.ong range asset- accumulations i c'roudsr > I 'dob . P , 2 hi .
CONCLUSION
ML 1 — i he Ajopropir i ate Public Policy
A d v a n t a g e s !
i . The prepaid tuition program is designed for families who don't 
want- to worry about the savings of the stock market or about 
tuition increases. it prompt-s students to work hard in school 
because they know they will have an op pi ortunity to attend college.
it provides peace of m 1nd to people because it assumes quarant-eed
tui x-1esn . .11- provicies incentives f or x-ne stuoenx- and the f ami ly .
.cl . 11 ie rib! p .l cifi i s i'i o c a r i rianc i a 1 a i ci pi ro o r a m . It is a p<ian x-nst
reduces the need tor financial aid for students whose families 
will be able to make a larger contribution to their college costs 
by saving more effectively. ih is pi Ian is not allowed to 
supplement f inane iai siid programs for low income students and does 
not complete with need “based financial aid p*roqrams for funding.
The intent of the pirogram allows middle/upiper income families to
participate which will free up< additional do.I. lars for financial
aid. fnus, x-he mosx- needy studenx-s wi 11 have oetter access x-o
s t- u ci e ri t a i d .
3 . i he ML i pirogram p«rovi des c redijo_.i_J. ix-y necessary to tne s-uc cess of a
pirogram that- the p«rivate sector might not be able to do for an 
educational savings/pi repayment pirogram . The State ■' s- ex pier i enc ed 
money mai lag^r» can taxe advant-age of jorudenx- invesx-menx-
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o p pi o i "• t u n :L t i e s . 1t p r o v i d e s a p u b 1 :i. c i n s i,i r a n c. e b e c a u s e i yi v e s t m e n t- s
will yield enough t.o keep pace with rising tuition. two major 
accounting fir-ms indicate that ME f is ac tuar i ,a .1. .1 y sound and has 
c o n s- i d e* r a b 1 e s u r pi .1. u s .
4. I he Mb F program c ommun i c a tes a clear- understanding to p<a rents of
the o pit ions and benefits associated with saving for education.
Very few families save, and even among those who do, the low level 
suggests that many have unreal expectations about what is needed 
to mee t c o 11 ege cos ts . MET i ?! pr ov i ci i ng f am i I i es with inf or ma t i on 
a b ci u t- t i I e pi o t e n t .1 a 1 c o s t s a s s o c i a t e d w 11 h c o .11 e g e a n ci a jo r a c t i c a 1 
means ot meex-ing x-nose cosi-s. 1 nis pirogram pirovioes guioance f cir
Tamil ies x-o save for education rax-her- x-han c onsurris in x-he pi resent-, 
which is inx-r insi cai xy bex-ter- f or x-ne moral neal tl'i or x-he r aitii iy 
and Cit soc iex-y . Tnis induces cnanc|E: in bsnsvior .
. Tne j-i L T pirogram pirovioes t i  e .'■■. i o 1 1 i x- y in eciucationai c he* ice . Tnis
piuo 1 ic pioI icy comes ciown on x-he side of cjr-ea cer i.! toice . o i m s  l-r11.-.-'
b e n e f i t s o f e n a b .1. i n g a s t u ci e n t t o a 11 •e n d t- i"'i e s c i"! o o 1 t h a x- fj e s t. 
m a t c ki e s i~ i i s / hi e r e d u c a t- :i. o n a .1 n e e cl s s e e m s o h v .i. o u s , p.' u hi 1 i c pi o .1. i c y 
should favor a pirogram which allows a full range of c no ices.
u .i. s a d v a n x. ei g e s -
i . Though ac c. ciuntants say the pirogram is sound, critics say it could 
wind up with a budget shortfall, sticking taxpayers, pi a rents, or 
universities with the bill.
2. The MET program will penalize families who decide not to spend 
the i r ear-n i ngs on c o 11 ege .
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MET ■- Responding t-o Mi dd i e / Upiper Class Farn i .1 I es
f h e a s s u m pi t ■i o n s hi a v e b e e n th a t- M E T ' s s a v i n g s a n d p  r e p a y rsi e vi t p .1 a n 
i s* a i med s i rripi> I y at ns .1. pi i rig wea 1tny t am 3.1.1 es r es-o .1 ve t-he.1 r c ashi f I ow 
prob 1 ems, that such pi laris offer nothing to poor students. Clearly, in 
t hi e c u r r e n t e n v :i. r o n m 0 n t o f r a pi i d 1 y i n c r e a s i n g c o 11 e g e c o s t s a. n d 
decreasing federal suppiort, many middle income families feel that they 
can no longer- afford college for their children. The fact is that ME1 
provides sensibility and reliability objectives to help parents/ 
students m e e t t h e i r resp o n s :i. b i I i t i e s f o r- pi a y i n g e d u c a t :i. o n a 1 e x p e n s e s 
to the extent that they are able. Indeed, the p<urpose of the MET 
pirogram was to make the pi I an accessible for all families! however, 
due to the nature of its say i rigs/ pi repay merit orientation, low income 
and some middle income families are unable to make a sustained effort 
X-<0 accumuiac,e savings err obtain a 1 oan . s ne MR i prpoejrsm does- 1 ucus 
on x.hie m 1 cio.!. e income' f ami .1. ies-. I ne resui t has been x-o ass-isx- middle/ 
upper income families toward the goal of ptaymg higher- education
Trie ML 1 pirogram inix-iai .1. y addressed x-ne caudal lty concepix. oe cause 
1 1- i cl e n t-1 f i 0 d a pi r o fci 1 e m w hi 3. c h r e g u 3. r e d i n n o v a t i v* e s o I u t-1 o n ; hi o w e v e r , 
the effect of this program is that it benefits only those that can 
afford it or have the capacity to save. The public interest being 
served is that- of the midd 1 e/upipier class.
Policy makers in government and piublic and pirivate education must, 
continue to develop* new approaches to keepiing college costs down and 
guaranteeing access to anyone that has the interest ano x-ne ability to 
a f -1- e n d i n s t i t u t- i o n s o f h i g h e r e d u c a t- i o n .
TABLE 1
MICHIGAN EDUCATION TRUST 
ENROLLMENT AND CONTRACT PRICE SCHEDULE
Beneficiary's Age or Grade In School
Uso ago If  no t In ochool.
I f  In schoo l, ubo grado.
Academic 
Year Beneficiary 
Expects to Enter 
College
Prepaid Tuition Amount
1 yr. 2 yrs. 3 yrs. 4 yrs.
A GE
(as o f 12-1-88)
0 2006 $1,689 $3,378 $5,067 $6,756
1 2005 1,710 3,420 5,130 6,840
2 2004 1,740 3,480 5,220 . 6,960
3 2003 1,762 3,524 5,286 7,048
4 or older and not In 9chool 2002 1,795 3,590 5,385 7,180
GRADE
(as o f Fall 1088)
Kindergarten 2001 1,822 3,644 5,466 7,208
1 2000 1,875 3,750 5,625 7,500
2 1999 1,923 3,846 5,769 7,692
3 1998 1,976 3,952 5,928 7,904
4 1997 2,017 4,034 6,051 8,068
5 1996 2,055 4,110 6,165 8,220
6 1995 2,108 4,216 6,324 8,432
7 1994 2,160 4,320 6,480 8,640
8 1993 2,204 4,408 6,612 8,816
9 1992 2,254 4,508 6,762 9,016
10 1991 2,288 4,576 6,864 9,152
11 1990 3,379 6,758 10,137 13,516
12 1989 3,379 6,758 10,137 13,516
IMPORTANT:
If the Beneficiary Is In 9chool, use his/her grade to determine the program cost and the year he/she Is expected to enter 
college. If the Beneficiary has not started school, use his/her age.
MICHIGAN PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION
Four-Year Universities
Institution Name Localion
1. Central Michigan University Mount Pleasant
2. Eastern Michigan University Ypsilanti
3. Ferris State University Big Rapids
4. Grand Valley Slate University Allendale
5. Lake Superior Stale University Sault Slo. Marie
6. Michigan Slate University East Lansing
7. Michigan Technological University Houghton
8. Northern Michigan University Marquette
9. Oakland University Rochester
10 Saginaw Valley State University University Center
11. University of Michigan Ann Arbor
12. University of Michigan Dearborn
13 University of Michigan Flint
14. Wayne Stale University Detroit
15. Western Michigan University Kalamazoo
Two-Year Community and Junior Colleges
Inslitution Nam e Location
1. Alpena Community College Alpena
2. Bay De Noc Community College Escanaba
3. Charles Stewart Molt Community College Flint
4. Della College University Cooler
5. Glen Oaks Community Collego Cenlrovilie
Institution Name Location
6. Gogebic Community College Ironwood
7. Grand Rapids Junior College Grand Rapids
8. Henry Ford Community College Dearborn
9. Highland Park Community College Highland Park
1G. Jackson Community College Jackson
11. Kalamazoo Valley Community College Kalamazoo
12. Kellogg Community College Battle Creek
13. Kirtland Community College Roscommon
14, Lake Michigan College Benton Harbor
15. Lansing Community College Lansing
16. Macomb Community College Warren
Macomb College - South Campus Warren
Macomb College - Center Campus Mt. Clemens
17. Mid-Michigan Community College Harrison
18. Monroe County Community College Monroe
19. Montcalm Community College Sidney
20. Muskegon Community College Muskegon
21. North Central Michigan College Petoskey
22. Northwestern Michigan College Traverse City
23. Oakland Community College Bloomfield Hilli
Oakland Collego - S. E. Campus Royal Oak
24. St. Clatr County Community College Port Huron
25. Schoolcraft Community College Livonia
26. Southwestern Michigan College Dowaglac
71. Washlenaw Community College Ann Arbor
20. Wayne County Community College Detroit
29. West Strom Community College Scoltville
TABLE 2
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TABLE 2A
I N C O M E  CAINS AND LOSSES 
I9 7 7 - 8 8
Changes in Average i: Incom e
(1987 D o lla rs )
Income
Decile








* 9 7 7 - 8 8
F irs t $ -1 , 1 1 3 S 3,503 -  13.8% % — 609
Second 8.3 3-1 7,669 -  8.0 - 6 6 5
T h ird t 3,1 -|o 11,3 27 -  6.1 - 8 t 3
F ou rth t S,4 3 <> 17,120 - 6 . 6 -  t , 2 t 6
F ifth 13,-396 21,389 - 6 .3 -  1 >5°7
S ix th 2-9,8 1/| 28,205 - 5-A “  1,619
Seventh 36,-105 33,828 ” 3-3 -  1.577
E ighth -l-l>3°5 '13»5°7 -  1.8 - 7 9 8
N in th 55.-187 56,063 1.0 577
T en th I 0 1 , 7 2 1 1 19 /M  5 16.5 16,913
T o p  5% 1 3T 5'13 I 66,0 1 6 13.3 3 1 >4 7 3
T o p  1 % 170,053 303,566 39.8 134>5 13
A ll Fam ilies 33352-7 3-I >2-7*1 2.2 7'17
* C I3 0  p ro je c tio n  o f 1988 incomes
Source: Challenge to Leadershif>, U rh n n Institute
52
TABUS 3
Income Distribution of MET Families 
and All Michigan Families
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M ic h ig a n  D e p a rtm e n t o f  T re a s u ry
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• r
? j $1,50 5.• d Tl'l llfm̂
t h e  U N I V E R S I T Y  OF M I C H I G A N  
T o n  J O H N  M.  W O L F E
r  i r r, I M E T  S t u d »» n I
r t 1 f
( , N, :  T H O U  > i n i . f I V E - H U N D R E D  A N D  F I V E  D O L L A R S
A N D  S I X T Y - T H R E E  C E N T S
Gov. James J. Blanchard, left, presents a beaming John Wolfe with a ceremonial warrant for 
the amount paid to The University of Michigan on Wolfe's behalf by the Michigan Education 
Trust. Wolfe is the first student to use his tuition guarantee.
First MET student receives tuition payment
The firs t s tudent to 
attend college using M ich igan  
Education T rust tu itio n  guaran­
tee benefits accepted a ceremo­
nial w arran t representing his 
payment A p r il  24 from  Gov. 
James J. Blanchard.
East semester's tu itio n  
for John W olfe , 19, a freshman 
at The U n ive rs ity  o f M ich igan, 
was paid to the U n ive rs ity  by 
MET, the firs t such paym ent
made by the new  tu itio n  guar­
antee program .
College courses begin­
n ing  in  January 1989 were the 
firs t to be e lig ib le  for M ET 
benefits, and W olfe  was the firs t 
M ET recip ient to request his 
benefits be applied tow ard  his 
tu ition .
"John was the firs t stu­
dent to actua lly  call us and tell 
us he needed his m oney to pay
tu itio n ,"  said Sabrina Keeley, 
M ET Assistant D irector, "The 
Continued on Page 2
I n s i d e ...
A Treasury k 
employee competes in  
statewide Women's 
bodybuilding  
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APPENDIX 3
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID PROGRA MS AND STATE 
GENERAL FUND APP RO PRIATIONS - 1900-89
State C o m p eti ti ve Scholarship Program $22 , *15*1 , 300
Rased on academic mer i t and financial, n e e d , provides scho larsh ips of 
TIOO to $1,200 per year for attendance at. a degree granting colleg e or 
un i 7er s i. t y in M i c h i g an . Peg an i n 1.96*1 .
Michigan Tuition Grant Program $'1*1,562,518
Dared fin financial need, provides, grants to students attending 
i ndeponden t colleges and univers ities A n Michigan. Grants range -from 
1 10O to $2, *175 per y e a r . Students may not receive both a Michigan  
Competiti ve  Scholar-hip and a Tuition Grant. Regan in 1966.
Michigan W o r k — Study Program $ 5,535,911
Provides opportunities for needy students in degrt?e granting colleges
and univers ities to work part: time while attending college. dobs are 
subsidized by the State funds and the? employer. The funds are usual 1 y 
Used to supplement the federal College Work Study program, but may also 
provide opportunities for students to work for for-profit companies in 
field reflated to their academic majors. Regan in 1986.
Adult. Part Time Grant Program $ 2,00/l,900
Provides funds for needy adults who attend college part time (3— 11 
credit h o u r s ) . Grants are up to 1600 per year for up to two years at 
any single institution. Av ailab le through degree granting colleges and 
uni ver s:l t i e s . Degan i n 1986-
Michigan Educational Opportunity Grant (MEOG) $ 1,019,298
Provides grants of up to $1,000 per year for exceptionally needy
underyraduates at public colleges and universities. Began in 1986.
Grant for Michigan Dental Graduates $ 3,553,595
Provides funds directly to. the indepi?ndent university dental school 
(University of Detroit) to help offset the costs of educating dentists. 
Funds do not go to the students. Dog an in 197*1.
Grant for General Degree graduates J 3,9130,800
Provides funds to the independent colleges and universities on the 
basis of the number of baccalaur eate arid masters degrees granted, 
f unds do not go to the students. Regan in 197*1.
Grant for Allied Health graduates T 609,197
Provides funds to the i ndept?nden t col I egss and universities on the 
basis of the number of allied health degrees granted. Funds do tnDt go 
In the students. Regan in 197*1.
Indian Tuition Waivers $ 1,1132,400
Provides r ei ml) ur semen t to the public colleges and universities for free 
tuition of North American Indians. Ry terms of treaties and state laws 
any certif iable  North American Indian in Michigan can attend a public 
college or uni versity tuition free.
TABLE 8
M i c h i g a n  E d u c a t i o n  T r u s t
s u r v e y
STATES WITH STATES WITH STATES NOTPREPAID TUITION 





Alabama Alaska* Ari zona Minnesota
Alaska* Arkansas Californi a Montana
Florida Colorado Georgi a Nevada
Maine Connecti cut Idaho New Mexico
Michigan Del aware Kansas
Missouri* Hawai i Loui si ana
Ohio?- Illinois Maryland
O k 1ahoma Iowa Mi ssi ssi ppi
West Virginia Kentucky Nebraska
Wyoming Massachusetts New Jersey
Mi ssouri* New York
New Hampshire Pennsylvani a
North Carolina South Carolina
North Dakota South Dakota
Ohi o* Utah
Oregon Vermont








*Alaska, Missouri and Ohio have enacted both a prepaid tuition and a college 
savings bond program.
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Aid |»nr Iriill-Tiuic-F,<|ulvnlcul Student: 
'Ibtnl, H inn ls, I xkuic, Work 
(Omsfnnt IVH2 tlollnrs)
5tX>-
'IWnl IJnnl* Î nni 
196.1-64
Tnlnl firn iils  I^»n»i.i IVork Tirinl C i-d ii Ij  U 'nrli
1975-76 I9BI-B2
Acm lcm lr Vrnr






'lliblc 1. AUl Aunnlcrl 1o PoslscTomltiry Sludcnl.s in Current Dolljirs
(lit miliums)
A cihIvhiIc Vfnr
lrrrlrrn lly  Si i |*|mii Irtl Ivcllmnlerl I'X ltirnlctl
l’r«Hmnw 196.1-64 1970-7 Ir 1975-76 I977-7H I9R 0-R I I9R2-R.1 I7R3-R4
(!rnr« iilly Avnllnlilc
IVll — 956 I.5HW 2,607 2,4.19 2,419
SHOO — 1.14 201 7.4.1 .166 355 355
ssx i — — 20 60 76 74 60
<;ws — 7.7.7 295 469 65 * 565 641
NDSt, 114 7.40 460 615 695 695 6R4
U NI*-I’M  15 1,015 1,267 1,7.17 6,204 6..150 6,900
SiitilnlM 114 1.616 .1.179 4,712 10.607 I0.47B 11.059
Spcrlnlly Dlrrclcil
Si*:inl Security — 499 1.091 I..170 I.RR1 7.1.1 220
Vctcrnn* 67 1,17.1 4.1 BO 2,5911 1,71R 1,102 I.ORR
Oilier Omni* 9 16 64 R.1 119 Rl 60
Oilier Owns 47 45 42 61 ____99 KIR
Sulitnlnt 76 I.67R 5.3m 4.091 3.R0I 2,216 1.476
Ttilnl Tnlcrnl 190 .1,295 R.561 R.R05 I4.40R 12,694 12,535
,NI«lc (Irnnl l'rn|iimnr 56 2.16 490 677 ROI 1.025 1.05*
Insllh illu tin lly
Awmilctl Altl 3tH> 965 1,4.15 1,596 2 ,UR 2,424 2,502
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TABLE 13
c o m p a r i s o n  or TRENDS in i n c o m e  
A nt; turnon, m j u o -u s
0 ox 15 .OX 30 .OX 45 .OX 00 . OX 75.OX VO .OX
1 nil I"0 P r lv i l t  l)h ivnrsM I«r. 
I ’ uWUt. 1 n \|r-Y *H ' l.ullngp 
Public UnlvnrniUn'i 
I ’ r lv n ln  r< iur-Y *n t' (LnUtign’;
Public I'v/o-'Yni'r (3:!! 
( 'r iv a ls  1 w ti-Y *« r Cnllwgt';
f t  OX
DiiranmmimtiiinDmiiniJwirimwiHiEJairainiinTBDnianiiwtraa r..̂ ,-ix
(> I ox
m r n r n MllV I Kl 50 .OX
1111 V Ul'1 I lnu**linlrf |l* * il. A ip (>*>» 
Mounalmhl lUml. C.ollty* 5* Yam s 
Ml cji«tT»l»lw Intotnw  P * f  O p l l n  
liowthIiuIi) Hand. Coll»tj** 4 Ynni •; 
Mm » inti Conpl*. Wlft In 1. •bur l ot i n 
I ImKnlinld ll«ait, Agn 45* 54  
Wlill* f *milin i 
DI»tA T nmtllni 
Mmr.nhnlil llmcl, Agn 55 4 1 
I k i l l t n  I a m lly  In r.vm *
40.0X
I S & P H S  iBSl 43.4 x
i !•=•£;?] 40.3 x
R iP iiliiil iS  .0 %
liliiii»li» *.3x 
PiflTJ 3 4.5 x 
l l i w i i i i l l i i i i i l l  .w.ui
-V7.4X
j dunnirr LLTnnir 131.9 x
f m nnlf H<Mit»Nnli1«t*. Mu liw-vluuul I ^1 
Mmisnliolil )l«>il. Ag* 33 M  3 0 .IX
I U r r i* i l  CmipN. W it*  Mul in 1 *1* 7 0 .AX
Hispanic O rigin r * m il i* s  7 0 .3 X
1InU llm n n lm lx k r. IM WU* IV *>w nl I F S R S i S  V0.4X
M uuntlm lil 1 -0  Y * w n  C.ullnyt |!i!jj!!i!!;i'j^^ 7 0 .4X
Mmn-ly V /*g * i.  Pro»l\K.lton Wm Vm - j 7 0 . /X
1 low.nbolil Hum). Agn 7 5 - 3 4  h ljjiiiiiililii!:!^
I lounnlwbl I In ml. 0 Y«* r *  |.tlu< " 1 • UilUUadlUiiiUiliUUUiihiUT 7 r*. i x
IlM ina lw lil M*mJ, 1.«m  Uum 0 Yarn
Tilur * i inn
IIw is tilio lil Mrnul, 1-3 Ynnrs II 5. ij H» OX






Pf»rcvntngo chnngo in tho Conuumor Price Indox and In average  
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Price Indox In for. fiscal yonrn, which begin In O ctobor.
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TABLE 15





All Itlgbcr education 6.6% 9.0% 7.0%








Four-year 0.1 10.0 0.0
Two-year 7.5 9.5 0.2
All Independent institutions 7.6 9.9 0.4
Universities 0.0 11.0 9.1
Pou 1-year 7.0 9.0 0.5
Two-year 0.1 0.3 0.2
Consumer Pilec Index 7.0 4.9 6:7
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DISTRIBUTION OF COSTS FOR F U L L -T IM E  DEPENDENT 
STUDENTS IN 1976/77 BY PARENTAL INCOMES
(in percentages)
Less Than $2,201- $3,301- 
$2,200 $3,300 $4,400'  $4,400+
$0-$7,500 36 30 21 13
$7,501 -$12,000 35 27 20 18
$12,001-$15,000 27 27 20 26
$15,001-$25,000 25 26 21 28
$25,000+ 15 25 22 38
Total 28 27 21 24
Source: 1973 CPS.
1976 S IE .
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Table 5 - Saving Current Tuition lo rover Fu tu r e  Cost
7»ik  f la ir :  0 .0 *
Percent Increase Over Previous 10 Years Percent Savings Over or Under Cost of 1
CosiMon , U .S. Cost of Education Common Slocks U.S. T-•billsYear Slocks T-bills Pnhl i<: Private Public Private Public Private
m 7A.lt 17.2t rr». n* 30.0* 37.3* 26.2* -7.6* -15.0*1961 71.9* 10.0* 27. It 30. (It 35.3* 23.9* -7.2* -15.0*
1 962 65. It 19.0* 27.3* 39.5* 29.7* 10. At -5.9 * -IA.2*1963 60.6* 21.3* 27.5* A 0.3* 25.9* 1A.5* -A. 9* -13.5*196 A 62. 7* 22. At 26.9* 39.6* 20.2* 16.5* -3.5* -12.3*i % 5 63. U 23.6* 26.0* 39. At 20.5* 17.0* -2.5* -11.3*1966 57.2* 25.6t 26.3* 37.9 * 2 A. 5* 1 A, 0* -0.6* -0.9*i%; 56.9* 27.2t 26. 7* 37.2* 23.01 I A. 3* 0. At -7.3*i % n 52. fit 29. n* 29.9* 39.2* 17.5* 9.6t -0.0* -6,7*1969 A2.2* 32.7* 32.5* A0.7* 7.3* 1.0* 0.2* -5.7*1970 53.9* 33. fit 3A.0* A 1.3* 1 A. flt 0,9* -0.2* -5.3*1971 52. At 3A.3* 36. 7* A0.5* 11.At B. A* -1.0* -A. 5*19/2 35.0t 36.3* 37. At 39.7* -1.7* -3. At -0.0* -2. A*1973 0.61 3/1.71 37. It Al. It -26.6* -20.7t 1.2* -1.7*I97A 3A.nt 39.3* 30. At A2.0* -2.6* -5. It 0.7* -1.9*1375 3A.G* 39. fit AVI. 5* A3.6* -A.lt -6. It -0.5* -2.6*1976 21.9t 39. fit A0.O* AA.2* -13.At -15.A* -0.7* -3.0*137 7 33. Pit Afl. It 39. 7* AA.0* -A.Ot -7.6* 0.3* -2.7*1970 AI.lt A2.2* A0.6* AA.3* 0. At -2.2* 1.2* -1. A*1979 A9.2t A5. fit A2.0* A6,7* A. 5* 1.7* 2.1* -0.6*1900 36. At 50.9* A 5. At 50.9* -6.lt -9.6* 3.0* 0.0*1901 55.3t 52.5* A0.5* 5A.3* A. 6* 0.7* 2.7* -1.1*1902 73.2t 52.9* 50.5* 5A.7* 15. It 12.0* 1.6* -1.2*19/13 65. At 5 A. 6* 50.0* 55.lt 9.7* 6.6* 2.6 * -0.3*
m 67.5t 55.7* 50.7* 55. flt 11.2* 7.6* 3.3* -0.0*19/15 69.9t 53,5* AO.0* 52.9* lA.nt Il.lt 3.7* 0. A*
Overage 51.2t 36.5* 36.9* A3.9* 11.0* 5.2* -0.5* -5.3*Sid. Dev. 17. At 12. PI* 0. At 5.9* 15.5* 12. At 3.1* 5. t*
Sources! "Stocks, Ronds, Dill?; and Inflation: The Past and the Future",
Roger G. Ibbolson and Rex Sihguefiold, (Chnrolotlesvilie: 
Hie Financial fTn.iIyr.l% Research Foundation, University of 
Virginia, 190?
"Digest oT Education Statistics", Office of Education Research and 
Improvement, U.S. Department of Education, 1906.
TABLE 22
fable 6 - Saving Current Tuition to Cover rut tin? Cost
I.ik H.-iln: 30.OJt
Percent Increase Over Previous 10 Years
Year
Cownop U.S. Cost or Education
Slocks T—1j ills Public Private
Percent Savings Over or Under Cost of Ed.
Common Stocks U.S. T-bills 
Public Private Public Private
I960 74. IX 1/.2X 26. OX 30.0X 19. OX 10. IX -11.6X -10. OX
1961 71.9* 10.0X 2/. IX 30. OX 10.3X 0.4X -11.4X -10.9X
m?. 65. IX 19. OX 2/.3X 39.5X 14.4X 4.3X -10.6X -10.AX
i%.i 60.6X 21.3X 27.6X 40.3X 11.7X 1.5X -9.9 X -10.IX
hoa 62. 7X 22. 4X 26.9 X 39.6X 1.1.4* 3. IX -n.ox -17. IX1965 63.0* 23.61 26. OX 39. 4X 13.6X 3.4X -0.1X -16.4X
l%6 37.It 25. r>x 26.3X 37.9 X 10.9X 1.6X -6.7X -14.5XI9S7 56.9X 27. n 26. It 37.2X 10.4X 1.9X -6. IX -I3.3X
I960 52.6X 29.0 X 29.9X 39.2X 5.4X -1.7X -6.9X -13.2X
J969 42. 2X 32. 7X 32.5X 40. It -2.2X -O.0X -l.lt -12.7X
1970 53.9X 33. OX 34.0X 41.3X 2.7X -2.5X -7.7X -12.5X
19/1 52. 4X 34.3 % 36.7X 40.5X -0.IX -2.7X -9.3X -11.OX
19/P 33.0X 36.3* 37.4 X 39.7 X -9.4X -10.9X -0.7X -10.2X
1973 0.6X 30. It 37. IX 41. IX -26.OX -20.OX -7.3X -9.9X
19/4 34. OX 39.3X 30.4X 42.0X -10.IX -12.4X -1.3% -10.2X
19 75 34. OX 39. OX 40.5X 43.6X -11.5X -13.4X -9.0X -10.9X
19/6 21.9X 39. OX 40. OX 44.2X -10.IX -20.0X -9. It -1I.3X1977 33.0X 40. IX 39.7 X 44.0X -11.9X -I4.5X -0.3X -11.0X
19/0 41.IX 42.2 X 40.6X 44.3X -0.4X -10.7X -7. OX -10.2X
1979 49.2 X 45. OX 42. OX 46. It -5. OX -0.3X -7.5X -10.0X
1900 36.4X 50,9X 43. 4X 50.9X -13.7X -16.OX -6.7X -10.IX
1901 55.3* 52.5X 40.5X 54.3X -6.6X -10.IX -7.9X -11.AX
1902 73.2X 52.9X 50.5X 54.7X 0.5X -2.2X -0.9X -11.AX
193’ 63.4* 54.6X 50. OX 55. IX -3.3X -6.0X -0.3X -10.9X
1904 67.5X 53. 7X 50.7X 33. OX -2.3X -5.4 X -7. OX -10. OX
nos 69.9* 53.5X 40.0X 52.9 X 0.6X -2.6X -7. IX -10.IX
Average 51.2X 36. r.x 36.9X 43.9X -0.3X -5.3X -0.3X -12.OXSid. Dev. 17.4X 12.0X 0. 4X 5.9X II.7X 0.9X 1.4X 3.0X
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